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I HE JOU~NAL ta~es great pleasure .ill . 
presentmg to .Its readers portraits 

., of Miss Ed!!a May Sayers, Miss 
Elsie Tooker, 'and Miss O 'Day. 

Miss Sayers is an accomplished 
young lady, and a tho~ough musician . She 
is a member of the {veil-known Imperial 
Orchestra, of \Vaterto~vn, N. Y., being one 
of the 1St mandolin players. This meanS 
much, when the reputation of this organi· 
zation is taken into .consideration. Miss 
Sayers has recently become identified with 
the JOURNAL 'S staff, having taken charge 
of the .Uastem · section of the " Ladie~' 

Realm ." We hope .to present some inter· 
esting articles from her pen in future issues. 

Miss Elsie Tooker, who lias charge of the 
Western section of the "Ladies ' Realm, " 
is rapidly aC'lu,iring faill e as one of Amer
icn's finest guitarists. She and her mother 

MRI. C. J. TOOKER. 

are teachers, in San Francisco, and both are 
very popular. Those who have heard Miss 
Tooker perform on her favorite ;,\strument, 
pronounce her to be a wouder. 

We also g ive a photograph of Mrs. J. C. 
Tooker on this page. Mrs. Tooker is a 
teacher of .the l~ ighest merit , and an excel -

. ELSIE TOOKER·, 

lent guitarist . It is owing to her careful 
tuition that her daughter has become on~ of 
the greatest guitarists liviug. 

In Miss Ida M. O'Day we have a lady 
banjoiSt par excellence. Miss Tooker, who 
is an excellent judge of good mjlsic, has 

. pronounced her to be one of the best banj o 
pl~yers she has heard. The banjo is ex
cellently adapted for ladies " use ,-and we are 
always glad to hear of members of the fair 
sex becoming devoted to the instrument . 
Miss 0' Day plays some of the highest grade 
of music with musicianly taste, aud may be 
well termed one of America 's banjo queens . 

THE HEINLINES, 
New York City. 

The picture adorning our front page, this 
1II0nth, is that of Charles Heinline and his 
danghter, Fannie, two of New York's most 
g ifted entertainers and teachers. Mr. Hein 
line is one of the most thorough binjo, 
mandolin and guitar instrnctors in the pro. 
fession, whilst his daughter not only pos
sesses tlte same good points, but is, beyond 
donbt , one of the most marvellous lady 
banjoists of the present day. Her execu-

tion and phrasing are alike of surpassing 
excellence , and she performs some of the 
most difficnlt compositions and arrange- . 
ments. The concert engagements of the 
Heinlines are numerous, as they are ' not 
only clever in their line, but they are able 
to give a whole programme themselves, 
~lj;;s Fannie contributing vocal solos in 
addition to her instnnnental work. 

I h ,id the pleasure oflistening to some of 
the sweetest music 'imaginable, recently" 
when a goodly number ' of young ladies, 
with mandolins, lutes, mandolas, bandu
rias and one p iano, interpreted some of 
Italy's charmest lyrics . Those present 
wer!! firmly convinced that when such 
music is oftener hear(! in co.ncert, the repu -

. tation of the smaller instruments will great-
1y improve; and students and good playe" 
wiII necessarily multiply year by year. 

IJl a letter received from Honolulu, were 
some interesting allusions to the musical 
~pirit there . Tbe inhabitants su rely have 
the "tropical " love for lllusic, and in some 
instances great talent , but like all other 
warm countries', its people-while they 
have considerable ' genius-lack a cerllain 
ambition, which is necessary to advance
ment . They prefer romantic 11Iusic to the 
artistic and finished art. 

Here is a proof of what young ladies
with possibly some help from the older and 
more ' experienced ones-with a spirit of 
benevolence, and a certain amount of perse 
verance-<::an do. A number of young 
ladies , lately, prepared a remarkable pro ' 
gramme, which was rendered at one of our 
swellest San Francisco halls . The girls' 
object was to raise " big, round sum of 
money for the Homele~s Children 's NUL 

EDNA MAY SAVERS. 

sery. The youug ladies procured enough, 
and more than enough, of the finest talent 
the city could furnish, to give an' afternoon 
and !!vening programme, alld made it such 

I . 



a notable affair, th~t artists daily voluu" 
teered their services. They also succeeded 
in getting the big newspapers' aid, which 
'vas no small item, and people promised to 
crowd the hall at both programmes. All 
prophecies were fulfilled, and the little waifs 
had a handsome Thanksgiving present, 
indeed. E~IE TOOKER. 

The following letter lVas received a fe~v 
days ago:-

uDear jJ1iss Sa)'crs.-I write to ask yottr 
opinion on a few point., about which we 
are in don bt . 

Some of our young ladies have had a 
mandolin and gnitar cluh for some time, 
and we have recently been invited to 'con
solidate with a like club composed of 
gentlemen. Do you think it would be a 
good idea for us to do so? Wonld we ga in 
or lose by the change ? Please 
answer. " 

\-Vell , here goes for the an
swer, although it seems as if the 
q.uestion might be answered with
out my help . Yes, assuredly, 
my dear ]lIiss ---, if l'our 
ladies' club has a chance to get in 
with the men's club , do not hesi
tate a minute, as it will probably 
be the chance of a life time. Just 
think. of the many pleasant e,'e
nings that would be passed at 
rehearsals, and , better still , tbe 
walk home after rehearsals, to 
say nothing of parties, teas , con
certs , etc. 

But speaking serious!)" I cau
not see any reason why women 
should not be able to have a 
place iu a banjo, mandolin and 
guitar club .as well as men. If 
we can do the work required of 
us , . why' should we hesitate to 
compete with men ? Do not 
women statid on an equal foot
ing with men in other lines of 
business . Why not in the musi
cal line as well ? 

The club, .of which I am a 
member, is composed of both 
sexes, the members being about 
equal, and I can safely sal' that 
our parts are rendered equally. as well as 
those of the otller sex. 

In small communities, a club composed 
o( men atid wo~en always occupies a more 
or less prominent position in the social life 
of the place. Then, too, the moral stand
ing of a club is enhanced thereby . 

There is one point, however, which 
should. always be kept in mind. If you are 
a member of a club of this kind, you must 
not expect any more privileges than are 
accorded to the men . When you meet for 
rehearsal, yon are expected to pay attention 
to the director, and to him only. 

If you make mistakes and he fiuds fault 
with your playing, take your medicine like 
a good . little girl and say nothing. Just 
make up your mind to do better next ti1"e, . 

STEWART'S J OU RNAL 

as this i, the only way to success. Do as 
your director tells you at rehearsals. Play 
your part to the best of your ability and 
your worth will soon be recogn ized. 

A recent communication from the Apollo 
Banjo, Mandolin alld Guitar Club, of New
man , Illinois, informs us that Miss .M. 
Vernie Dawsou, a member of the club, is 
spending some time with friends at l\.ian
hattan , Ka)lSas. She reports a very flourish
-jng college club at t!lat place. 

The ' Chan mont Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Clu b, of Chan mont, N. Y., began 
it"i second season of ilistrl1ctioll under Mr. 
Bert S . House, on the first of October. 
The club, this season, is composed of fifteen 
members, of which ' 'thirteen are ladies. 
They reRort a bright prospect for a s lIccess-
fut season . 

An_ effort is being made hy interested 

IDA M. O' DAY. 

parties to form a baujo, mandolin and 
guitar club of ladies and gentlemen , in the 
village of Adams, N. Y. 

AS' Adams possesses au abundance of 
good material, it is to be hoped that the 
effort will prove successful. The matter is 
in charge of Mr. H erbert H. Williams, a 
promlsmg young mandolinist, of that 
village. Mr. Bert S. House has been re
quested to instruct the club. 

EDNA MAY SAYERS. 

The question has been asked: "~hy do 
not more of the ladies go in for compos
ing? '! Is it because we cannot lay claim to 
as much originality as ~our brothers, or be
cause we were not given that great gift by 
Dame Nature? 
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Firstly, we must re11lember that the 
gentler sex have only comparatively recently 
taken some of the time fonirerly devoted to 
home duties , to explore new fields -Of 
thought and labor. Secondly, that custom 
and old-fashioned ideas have proclaimed 
her unfitted for the work of great thinkers, 
yd perhaps she is. But, we already have 
a good many genuises in the field of litera
ture and art, although their number is 
small compared to the number of equally 
gifted men. 

We must tl,en hope that , with the lapse 
of time, spent in study, thonght, experien~e 
and :im.provement, we may, SODl e one of us, 
create sometlling to equal a Beethoven or a 
Mozart. 

A goodly crowd, with a spirit of benevo
lence, did some kipd work last Saturday. 
It was suggested by a lady, well known in 

charitaille work, that the in
mate~ of the ' City and County 
Hospital of San Francisco would 
be cheered and made happier 
by some good entertainment and 
refreshments. She found plenty 
of willing hands, and what, with 
several splendid vocalists a fine 
banjoist, in the person ~f Mr: 
Harry Hastings, two very clever 
young ladies in "coon special~ 
ties," and Miss Tooker, as 
guitarist, a great many sick 
people were relieved of their 
burdens for the afternoon. It is 
gratifying to see the result of 
such work. 

Mr. Samuel Adelstein, of San 
Francisco , certainly has the 
finest ladies' orchestra of that 
city. The club is composed of 
mandolins, first, second and 
third ; Inte , mandolas, bandudas 
a violin , and piano acco~pani; 
ment. They do not ' confiri~ 
thems~lves to popular mnsic , but 
render the tiuest compositions 
written for mandolin orchestras 
with such taste and fiuish 'as de': 
notes a good dir~tor , and excel: 
lent1y drilled musicians. : 
. A peculiar story is told of th~ 
effect of music on plants.; who 

can vouch for its correctness ? ' 
A certain musician had a studio; with 

several varieties of plants in it, and he -de' 
ternlined to watch the effect of his art on 
them. With artistically rendered music

1 
they seemed to freshen and expand, and a 
sensitive plant, .in particular, was noticed 
to quiver and close up its leayes when dis' 
cordant mnsic was played. 

ELSIE TOOKER. 
L 

If auy of our readers can' give us the 
address ofa Mrs. B. J . Wright, who was for
merly Mrs. N. C. Dobbin, we shall be 
obliged. Mrs . B. J . Wright has inquired 
several times about her copy of the JOUR
NAl" but a1ways omits her address, hence 
we cannot communicate with her. 
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No. J-.MUSIC. 
By SIR JOHN LUBBOCK, F.R.S., D.C.L., LL.D. 

Hi "t~:~~t:l~~:f:~l:::'a ~1~'~lt~ S:a~l~.!.h~k~~t=d u~~fo t~v~ht! ~ht:~: 
It e the ('Mt'hCC of ordU', a.nd leads to all thnt is-good, JUBt aud be.,ifirul, or 
which it is tht Im·i:.iblc , but p~rthtln& dazzling, pn5.~iollntc And eternnl 
ronn- PLATO. 

I~I""IC ;, ;. = ~.~ r" more No"h,", mo,;,_ ,., ;" 'h;, ""00"""" a.., ancient tlJtln m n. and the vOIce indicated by ··pneum.es," from which our 
• was. frQm the v ry commencement notes were gradually developed, being first 

I of human exi tence, ·a source of arranged along one line , to which others 
•• melody. T early history of were gradually added . • 

M't5ic is, h weY.,er, unfortunately The most ancient known piece of music 
wrapped in much obs<:uri'ty .. The use of let- Tor several voices is an English four men's 
terslong preceded ~e InventIOn of notes, and song, "Summer is i-comen in," which is 
tradition in · such a matter can tell us but considered to be at least as early as ' 240, 
little. So far. I wever, a; musical instrll- and is now in the British Museum. 
ments are con erned, it is probable th.at In the .matter of music Englishmen 
percussion ca c 'first, then wind instru- have certainly deserved well of the world. 
ments, and I tly, those with stril~gs: first Even as long ago as 1,85 Giraldus Cam
the Drum, t en the Flute, and thIrdly, the brensis, Archdeacon of St. David's. savs, 
Lyre. . "The Britons do not' sing their tunes - in 
. Various rllyths have grown up to explatl1 unisqn like the inhabitants of other coun
the origin of Music. One Greek tradition tries, but in different parts. So that \\ hen 
was to the effect that Grasshoppers were a company of singers meet to sing. as is 
human beings themselves in a world before usual in this country, as many different 
the Muses; that when the Muses came. parts are heard as there are singers." 
being ravished with delight, they "sang The Venetian ambassador tI1 the time of 
and sang, and forgot ~o eat, until they died Henry VIlI said of our English Ch urch 
of hunger for the love of· song. And they music: "The mass was sung by His Maj
carry to heaven the report of those who esty's choristers, whose voices are more 
honor them on earth." heavenly than human; they did nut chant 

The old writers and comineJrtators tell Itk~ men, but like angels." 
us iliat Pyiliagoras, "as he was one day Dr. Burney says that Purcell was "as 
meditating on the want of some rule to much the pride of an Englishman in music 
guide the car, analogous to what had been as Shakespeare in productions of the stage, 
used to hclp the other senses, chanced to Milton in epic poetry, Locke in metaphys
pass by a blacksmith's shop, and observing ics . or Sir Isaac Newton in philosophy and 
that the hammers, which were (our in ; mathematics" ; and yet Purcell 's music is 
number, sounded very harmoniously, he unfortunately but little known to us now, 
had them weighed, and found them to be as MacFarren says , ·'to our great loss." 
in the proportion of six, eight, nine and Purcell died early, and on his tomb is 
twelve. Upon this he suspended four the celebrated epitaph- . 
strings of equal length and thickness, etc., "Here ·Iies Henry Purcell, who left this 
fastened weights in the above-mentioned life, and is gone to that blessed place, 
proportions to each of them respectively, where, only, his harmony can be exceeded " 
and found that they gave the same sounds The authors of some of the loveliest 
that the hammers had done; viz: the fourth, music, and even in some cases that of 
fifth, and octave to the gravest tone." comparatively recent times, a re unknown 
However this may be, it would appear that to us. This is the case for instance with 
ilie lyre had at first (our strings only.; Ter- the exquisite song" Drink to me only with 
pander is said to have given it three more, thine eyes," the words of which were taken 
and an eighth was subsequently added. by Jonson from Philostratus, and which 

The Chinese indicated the notes by has been considered as the most beautiful 
words or their initials. The lowest was of all "people's songs." 
tenned "Koung" or the Emperor, as being Both the music and words of " 0 Death, 
the Found"tion on which all were sup- rock me to sleep" are said to be by Anne 
ported; the second was Tschang, the Prime Boleyn: "Stay, C-orydon" and "~weet 
Minister; the third. the Subject; the fourth, Honey-.sucking Bees" by Wildye, "the first 
Public Business; the fifth, the M,rror of of mad rigal writers." "Hule Hrittania" was 
Heaven. The Greeks also had a name for compo~ed l?y Arne, and originally formed 
each note. We have, unfortunately no part of his Masque of AI/red, lirst per
apecimens of Greek, or Roman. or even of formed in '740 at Cliefden, near Maiden
Early Christian music. The so-called Gre- head. To Arne we are also indebted for 
gorian notes were not invented until six the music of "Where the Bee sucks; there 
hundred years after Gregory's death The lurk 1" "The Vicar of Bray" is set to a 
Moaaatery of St. Gall possesses a copy of tune originally known as "A Country Gar
Gregory's Antiphonary, made about the den." "Come unto these yellow sands" 
year 180 by a chorister who was sent from we owe to Purcell; "Sigh no more, Ladies" 
Rome to Charlemagne to reform the to Stevens; "Home,Sweet Home" to Bishop. 

There is a curious .melanchory in national 
music, which is generally in the minor key; 
indeed this holds good with the music of 
savage . races . generally. Th&y appear, 
moreover, to have no love songs 

Herodotus tells us that during the whole 
time he was in Egypt he only heard one 
song, and that was a sad one. My own 
experience there was the same ~ome ten
dency to melancholy seems inherent in 

.J music, and JessIca is not alone in the feeling 
HI am ne\'er merry wben I hear sweet music." 

The histories of music contain many 
curious anecdotes as to the circumstances 
under which different works have been 
composed. ' 

Rossini tells us that he wrote the over
ture to the "Gazza Ladra" on the very day 
of the first performance, in the upper fort 
of the La Scala, where he had been con
fi.ned by the ma_nager under the guard of 
four scene-shifters;-who threw the text out 
of window to copyists bit by bit as it was 
composed. Tartini is said to have co'm
posed " 11 trillo del Dia\'olo," considered to 
be his best work, in a dre~m Rossini, 
speaking of the chorus in G minor in his 
"Dal tuo stellato soglio," tells us: "While 
I was writing the chorus in G minor 1 sud
denly dipped my pcn into a medicine bottle 
instead of the ink . I made a blot, ana when 
I dried this with the sand it took the form of 
a natur" I, which: instantly gave me the idea 
of the eRect the change from G mi~or to 
G major would make, and to this blot is 
all the eRect, if any, due." Hut these of 
COUI se are exceptional cases. 

As a general rule 
"The Illsn that hath 11 0 Music iu himself 

Nor is not moved will! concord of sweet sounds 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, a nrl spoils; " 

but there are some notable exceptions. 
Dr. Johnson had no love of music. On 
one occasion, hearing that a certain piece 
o( music was very dIfficult, he expressed 

. his regret that it was not impossible . 
The power of Music to sway the feelings 

of Man has never been mQre cleverly por
trayed than by Dryden in" The Feast of 
Alexander," though the circumstances of 
the - case precluded any reference to the 
influence of Music in its nobler aspects. 

Says Carlyle, "Music is a kind of inartic
ulate, unfathomable speech, which leads us 
to the edge of the infinite. and lets us for 
moments gaze into it." 

"There are but seven notes in the scale; 
make them fourteen." says Newm'an, "yet 
what a slender outfit for so vast an enter
prise! What science brings so much out 
of so little? Out of what poor elements 
does some great master in it create his 
new world." 

Music has been truly described as the 
mother of sympathy, the ha ndmaid of 
Religion, and will never exercise its full 
elfect, as the Emperor Charles VI. s.Lid to 
FarineIli, unless it aims not merely to 
charm the ear, bllt to touch the heart. 

There are many who consitler that oUr 
life at present is peculiarly prosaic and 
mercenary. I greatly doubt whether that 
be the case, but if so our need for Music is 
all the more imperative. . 

Good Music, moreover, does not neces_ 
~rily involve any considerable outlay; it 
IS even now no mere luxury of the rich 
and we may hope that as time goes on it 
will become more and mo~e the comfort 
and solace of the poor. . 

J 
'1 
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THE CONVERSE METHOD IN ITS UNIQUE EFFECTS 

~
N THIS comparatively new world, 

evolution has solved the problem 
..... 1 of a distinctively musical instru
."'. ment that has won deserved fame 

as the favorite interpreter of the 
melodies ofthe Americitn people-the violin 
being its only rival in a string sense 

Crude force effects were the dominant 
factors in all pri~itiv~ ' banjo playing
which had not reached the dignity of an 
art-until superseded by the results
structural and harmonical-that rewarded 
the genius of Converse in making his 
artisti.c improvements synony mous with the 
distinctive merits of thel,t;.';'ument of to-day. 

Banjoists whose professional talents re
ceive the greatest praise, regard reputations 
for skill as representative of every essential, 
whether demOristrated in the stroke method 
or the guitar style. N everthele3s, it would 
be a fact 'of significant interest to find a 
player who manipulated the Converse 
stroke in a comprehensive· sense. 

Foreign' criticism has recognized in the 
banjo the only type of a string instrument 
that is so distin'ctive in its di ve rsified essen
tials as to interpret two .different meth
ods -a loud and a soft one-an extent of 
harmonical range that has served to elevate 
the instrument to the plane th~t is now the 
test of all of its sound effects 

All criticism of the distinction existing 
between the t.vo methods has only served 
to 'demonstrate that there is as much skill 
req ~ired 'in attaining the acme of suc.cess 
in the one as in the other. 

Although ,troke man ipulation has been 
utilized to such a limited extent as to be 
lacking in all adaptations that are obv iollsly 
noted for thei r foreign origins, it, merits 
have been recogn ized by the writers of all 
original compositions embracing A merican 
inspirations, in demonstrating th~ capti
vations of American subjects-a cia,. of 
compositions that . achieved popularity in 
the past-which have won fame in these 
days-and which will continue to command 
success in the future-their triumphs being 
the ' sequel to their fascinating versatilities, 
including stroke effects in an a rtistic sense ; 
and whether stroke essentials are played 
independent of or as an accompaniment to 
to the guitar style, their force is critically 
regarded as the most ullique auxiliary to 

: all typical music in that style. 
The stroke may be used with the open 

or the shut fingets, or with or without a 

.thimble, but its l"ost distinctive effects are 
caused by the nails of the closed fi ngers
a method that is represented in extraordin · 
ary skill 

By ignoring the just claims of the banjo 
to interp ret its typical essentials, reRective 
thought is aroused in a desire to learn 
what a re the essentials that constitute the 
basis of banjo art in an exha~stive sense
a desire that includes stroke effects only to 
realize that they were the keys to simpli
cities that were difficulties. 

If all theories that are without relevancy 
to the typical character of the banjo, are 
also without relevancy to its ""ique essen
tials, the ultiml te effect of highly artistic 
skill as reflected in the' inspirat ions of 
genius will only be demonstrated by the 
master of masters upon an ideal banjo. 

Popular indorsemen t of stroke art promi
ses to be a significant factor when critical 
recognition is shown in the climax of a ll 
successful playing of its essentials. 

The reason, apparently, that the st~oke 
is not manipulated to a greater extent is 
because its technical distinctions demon
strate the most difficult method of playing 
the banjo. 

If the stroke was known by a name 
which more readily caught the public fancy, 
its vibratton might become-popular ·-in -all 
the novelty of its contrasting action to 
general fingering. 
. O,'ly approximate significance is impart
ed to the stro.ke in the least difficult of its 
essentials. 

I was taught stroke art in its comprehen-
sjve sense, by Converse. . . . 

While pl.lying the banjo at Keith's 
Union Square Theatre, in New York City, 
I pl"yed t wo compositions in - the stroke 
style at every performance. 

There is sufficient nove lty about stroke 
effects to please seekers after exceptional 
features in banjo art. . 

If more stroke essentials are not used in 
compositions to supply the want of carry
ing force in the guitar method, evolution 
will eventually embrace the results of 
stroke art in a general style of playing the 
banjo. 

The elimination of American subjects 
by foreign titles in many banjo compj!-Si
tions, shows the instrument to be in a 
state of transition, the evoiution of which 
might result in a banjo in name but not 
in fact . 

Farland is to the banjo what PaderelVski 
is to the piano . Conceded to be. the most 
consp,cloUS representative specialist in 
banjo art, his genius will cause his fame to 
rest chiefly upon his classical a.daptions, 
which have necessarily precluded stroke 
essentials, owing to the domina nce of their 
softer .effects in the tluitar style. He is 
the foremost figure in the advocacy of ide.d
ism as synonymous with advanced banjo art. 

I have claimed no merits for tne banjo 
that are not based upon two see mingl,y 

. divergent but in reality contrasting schools 
of thought, as illustrating two distinctive 
methods of banjo vibration. 

The stroke invariably adds to its gener
ally interesting features by interpreting 
compositions that are written · ill recogni
tion o[ its unique merits. 

Lapses of inspiration in many adapta
tions-exclusive of cla;sical adaptations 
by Farland-are indexes to a want of 
stroke force to preak the monotony which 
shows a - fa:ck . of use of the charming 
diversifications of the harmonics. as well 
as the fast or slow risings. steady poisings, 
rapid or lingering shadings, and gentle' or 
abrupt f.lllings in fre molo movements. 

Not only is the stroke wanting in carry
ing force-the use of the thimble testify
ing -to ~he- f .. ct-but the guitar style is also 
lacking in its possession of that requisite. 
A too 1il>eral use of the inspirations Qf 
foreign m .. ters dominates only to circu 111-

scribe the influence. which such use seeks 
to exert. 

The ha nds of musical fate are busily 
engaged in constructing an ideal banjo 
of requisite carrying capacities in their 
relevancy to a n ideal method; and thus 
will eV..> lution have successfully achieved 
its final triumph as synonymous with ad
vanced thoug ht and idealism in banjo a rt. 

[It _ was our intention to produce Miss 
Jessie Delant!'s half t,me photograph in 
this issut!, but owing to somt! delay at the 
eng ravers, lhis h~l[ tone was not ready in 
time. We shall have pleasure in including 
it later. . 

As there are, no doubt, many banjoists 
who L would like to air their views and 
opinions regarding their favorite instrument, 
we shall be glad to receive short articles 
(rom them for insertion in the JOURNAL. 
There is a great deal to be written abo.ut 
the banjo yet. It is still a new instrument 
and all its possibilities hive not yet been 
thoroughly exploited or theorized upon.] 
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DUNG NiUSICIANS 
F====================='EDI~BY 

My Deo, Y""",. Frknds: 
I have often thonght that yon young 

musicians must think at times that all the 
Music Magazines published are and must 
exclusively be for your elders, and that you 
have "ished for pages to call all your own. 
Now, it is intended that you shall hence
forth have a portion of this JOURNAL all to 
yourselves. 

At this moment I am not going to launch 
out by giving advice, or tell you of serious 
things . I want to introdnce myself as de
sirons ofleaming what you are dofng, what 
musical instruments you are fond of, and 
what are the difficulties you meet with in 
your studies, if there are any. I want yo.u 
to write me letters., ask questions, tell me 
of your hopes and of' what you are striving 
to' do in the musical world. I want you all 
to 'feel right away that you can tell me ju:>t 
what you like, so that we can have a gath
ering every month for a pleasant chat in 
these pages . 

I shall be glad to receive photos, from 
such of you who have them to spare, for 
insertion in these pages along with the 
notes and talks. Who is going to be the 
first to write me? 

I propose to tell you, from time to time, 
about the boyhood and girlhood days of the 
great musicians, and to obtain short m?sical 
stories from some of our best authors . Mr. 
Cyril Dallas, one of the best authorities on 
South African affairs nOw in this country, 
has Written a story for this number which I 
think you will all appreciate . The story is 
founded on fact, and is therefore all the 
more interesting. Its main object is to 
'show what presence of mind and ingennity 
will do at a critical time. 

With this'! wish yon a very Happy' New 
Year, and will look for the postman every 
day to bring word from you. 

Yonr fri~nd, 
PERIWINKLE . 

SHARPS. 
No sharps or flats beloug to C, 
One sharp will show the key of G, 
D has two, and A has three ; 
In E are four, and five in B. 
The F-sharp scale must theu have six, 
. And for C-sharp all seven prefix. 

FLATS. 
F-natural one flat must take, 
Two tlats the key of B-tlat make, 
E-tlat has three, and A-flat fonr , 
And with D-tlat count still one more; 
For six the G-tlat scale is known, 
And C-tlat makes all seven its OWO _ 

- ,'"mi Qlli ·¥/t.(Iciall. 

AMV SHIMMIELD: 

Here is a .portrait, sbowing little Miss 
Amy Shimmield, playirig her favorite 
banjo. Miss Amy is only eleven years old, 
and is the daughter of Mr_ H. Shimmield , 
the' well known t~acher, of Sydney, Aus
tralia . She is a splendid banjo player, and 
surprises the· people iu her vicinity by her 
surprising skill. Her father generally 
accompanies her on the piano, and the pair 
make wonderfully pleasing music together. 

HUGHES BROTHERS 

The picture of the two young nigger 
minstrels, with their baujos , is a very 
amusing one. It represents the Hughes 
Brothers of Topeka, Kansas, as they 
appeared at a local kindergarten entertain
ment recently. The clever little fellows 
are the sons of the highly popnlar teacher, 
Mr. Geo. H. Hughes, and they are truly 
skillful banjo players, thanks to the pains
tak ing tnitian of their father, who is very 
proud of them. The boys have appeared 
before some of the most 'refined gatherings 
and State Meets, College, Churpt and 
School Annuals, and they never came out 
second best yet. Let us hope that many 
more .of our young musicians are doing as 
well as well as they. 

~ ~ UKULWA GUMBUQEZA ~ ,JI.. 

~============o"======~==~~ 
How an American Boy Stopped a South African War 

A :oa:w Y KAR' S !lTOR\· 

;;;'../---HY CYRl.L DAl~LAS---

I 'It lOB MURRAY w~ • .'md" brig", 
and daring Massachusetts boy of 

-r -.1- SOllle seventeen sUlllmers , possessed 
of an intense longiug for travel 

". abroad, and when he read reports 
of the Matebele 1894 war, and the doings 
of some of his countrymen there, he sorely 
wall ted to go 'off to South Africa. Go he 
did, without bestowing thought upon diffi
culties and trials tnat were bound to beset 
him in a strange land. And, fond as he 
was of playing trombone ill the v illage 

. band, he readily abandoned music , utilizing 
his savings to pay for a passage. 

After a tedious "oyage Rob arrived at 
Port Natal, to find everything different from 
his expectations; that Matebeleland was 
far away, so were the gold fields, and the 
bread and butter problem stared him in the 
face. He began to wish he had not dome, ' 
and h ad listened to the wise councils of his 
people at home. He was learning a hard 
lesson, and losing his waywardness. 

While strolling on the bay veldt one 
afternoon, Rob happened to render a volun
tary' service to a Boer' transport rider who 
was endeavoring to illSpall some tmtractable 
oxen. Jacobus Wolmarans~ grateful for the 
help, took quite a fancy to Rob , and ere 
the lad told his history, the kiud hearted 
Dutchman offered him occupation in the 
Kaffir store at the farm, over the Pondo 
border. 

Rob joyfully accepted, ran off for his 
valise , and returned, hot and panting, for 
the distance was far. And, as he clambered 
into the wagon , he felt the future now 
held out hopes. 

The heavy four wheeled, covered wagon, 
drawn by a span of sixteen immense bul
locks, was loaded with merchandise for the 
native trade , and preserved provisions for 
the household. Visits to Port Natal were 
anllual events with Jacobus, a lld now he 
was ready for the return trek of this year. 
The cry was given, the long whip cracked, 
the brakes were adjusted , alld the oxen, led 
by a Kaffir boy, lumbered 011 over the veldt. 
The 10llg journey was begun . 

Nearly three weeks passed before the farm 
was reached, but ' Roh had seen a g lorious 
country to interest him, and had begun to 
like the healthy outdoor Afrikander life. 
Many a story did Jacobus tell of the early 
settlers of Natal, and of 'Pondoland, (the 
strip of land dividing 'Natal and the Cape 
Cofony) where' internecine wars, witchcraft, 
cruelty and even cannibalisllI often oc
curred. He was not afraid, however, to 
live in such a land , and so l,Ong as left in 

, I 
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peace was fully content to abide on 'his 
farm away from .the "boast~d civilizatic:?n 
of towns." ~ 

The farmer's .wUe and faUlily received 
Rob kindly, whereat the lad soon felt at 
home. Only Jacobus spoke . English , but 
Rob manfully se~ hil;Ilsel( to learn both the 
Dutch and Kaijir tongues. 
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seen, and these two species dare not at ~I times .... ~e <;OJ'S alQn~ beiqg .d~YJ;n ! 
appro'ach. the ko#e or ·attack the cattle on home at nightfall. Evidently Jacobas 
the veldt. However, Rob appreciated the feared for .the · s'.jfety .of his I!~. ; .-" 
kindly thought, and 'as there was no chance When the ev.ening meal was' over, 
of formipg a band, he laid the instrument Jacobus' gathered . IIis d\li'nil,.. · and-- -farm · 
carefully away. hands together. saying, it wonld be wise to. 

Now the customers at the store were begin preparations for defence'. as i'mpis 
Pondos from , the n<,!ighboring kraals. The might soon' be on the w.arpath HIld forget 
nearest of these was sjx miles distant south. ,/they had' no quarrel with· him . · . Friendship 
and the next, a l~rger .one, ten miles to the with' both sides was an ' ITnposSibiiitj,;.'nei-
north. Others were located upon and be- ther could neutrality be ~bserved, the 
yond the western ~lountains, and for the Pondos not comprehending attitndes of 
members thereof to reach the store it was thar nature. Ammunition there was in 
necess"ry fqr them t~ traverse to, one or plenty, but of rifles only three. quite inape
other terminals of the range. and then enter quate to keep the enemy at bay if attack 
the valley . No ,yay was there for them to was made with object only of stealing 
descend any part o,f the mountain side . cattle. It was decided to send Jan, the 
Hardly a day passed 'without one or more fleetest of the Hottentots, that night, to the 
Pondos . calling to make purchases. At nearest camp of the Natal Mounted Border 
times large parties arrived, and then things Police, to invok.,...,their , presence and aid, 

It is necessary to descr-ibe the farm and 
its surroundings. The farm consisted of an 
entire valley of pasture land , eleven thous
and acres i':l extent, laying between ~wo .. 
parallel ranges of table mountains that ran 
north and south. The north boundary was 
formed by . a series of sugar loaf peaked 
hills, and the south bound;IrY by a sharp 
decent into a IO'.rer and larger valley. A 
narrow river wended ' its course a longside 
the eastern range. The houSe, sheds and 
store were built on the summit of a gentle 
sloping kopje (hillock), .projecting from the 
western range near its centre, and about 
one hundred feet above the veldt. A full 
view of the valley was obtainable from 
here . Back of the ' buildings, the mountain' 
sides rose perpendicularly and were inac
cessible ; indeed the lengths of both ranges 
were so formed. South of the kopje, and 
at a further height of about fifty, feet, there 
was a cavernous opening in the mountain 
side, from which flowed a continuous stream 
of pure water, making a brook on the veldt 
to ultimately join the easter'; river. The 
qnly trees in the entire valley grew near ' 
this opening, five of them altogether, 
dwarfed figs--Sycomoruscape1lsi; . The flow 
of water down the rock sounded sweet and 

. were lively for hours . The t ime spent in and accordingly the messenger armed him
examining, arguing, and haggling over self and set out south eastwards, the house
prices , was surprising, almost long enough hold trusting war would not begin for three 
to manufacture the articles. It was very .days. 
necessary ,to keep a sharp look out: for When Rob retired that !light he could'nt 
Pondns are unscrupulous by nature, totally sleep. He rolled over and over. thinking 
unlike the diguified and somewhat consd- and plotting. At last an idea struck him, 
entious Zulus. Th~ goods Wolmaran's and jumping out of bed he hurriedly dressed 
supplied were of a miscellaneous order , and stepped ' oqt into the night. The air 
such as . three legged iron cooking pots, was cool, stars shone brilliantly. tt.bey do 
axes, hoes , picks (heart shaped hoes) tin shine in this land) all was still save the 
bowls and pannikins , steel , brass and cop ' chirrup of crickets. croaking of frogs , and 
per wire, chains . knives , files. blankets, the plash of the waterfall. 

musical. 
For some mo';ths life paSsed very pleas · 

antly ' for Rob , desire for adventure 'Was 
dead , and he was content · to be contented. 
Robust health- was his 'continual portion, 
and he earJy realized that true happiness · 
was not to be found in a daily struggle 'for
wealth and fame . 

The native post runners of the Natal 
Government, called at the farm once a 
month for mails, and of course Rob always' 
had long letters ready to se~d home. He 
looked eagerly for the reply to his first 
letter, waiting nearly seven months in all 
for it . And when it came, it gave infor
mation tliat a well filled trunk of comforts 
had been shipped, and all his old friends 
expressed their best wishes for his success 
in the new land . 

Eventnally the trunk was forwarded from 
Port Natal to the border station, and from 
there, two ofWolmaran 's Hottentots carried 
it to the farm. The arrival, and opening, 
occasioned pleasurable excitement . There 
were presents for everyone, even for Yocko 
the baboon. How the children did hop 
about with delight! Among the surprises 
was a brand new slide trombone , whi~h 
Rob's former chnm . sent with the hope it 
wonld be found useful for frightening 
and· keeping wild animal? away, at night. 
Hearty laughter followed the reading of 
this missive, for except a few baboons and 
jackals, never a ' wild animal was to be 

mirrors , ochre, beads, pipes and other small The boy seized a smalllighl iron crow
items. Purchases were paid for in hides, bar. and walked to the waterfall basepool 
skins, horn~. wool. mealies, sjamboks. aud . below the kopje. to examine the monntai;' 
curios of native handiwork. Periodically side . No place was th~re for s~aling. even -
these payments were forwarded to a Natal to reach the over hanging ledge twenty feet 
me~chant. . above him. Yet. he thought it was surely 

'three weeks after arrival of Rob 's trunk', possible when once upon that..te?g:e ~o. reach 
an illsizwa (young man) from the north the stout tree nearest the cavern's north 
kraal came to purchase some bowie knives, side, and from there effect an entry. ib the 
and to tell of the death of Chief Umkubuzi. cavern. ' Accordingly he, returned to fetch 
Trouble was expected about electing a suc- a ladder. but on ascending to ' ' t1ifi~ge ' he 
cessor, there being a division .of opinion found difficulties · confronting his further 
and desire. The northern Pondos wanted · progress. It was, impossible to ascend 
the deceased 's son, Babyaan, while the higher without a longer ladder. or assist
southern Pondos wanted his half brother, ance from above. 
Gungula . And, .the fact of there being two Rob sat down to think for a while; and 
candidates in the field was due ' to the then he descended again , returning to the : 
machinations of two rival witch doctors. bUildings. He unlocked the store door and ' 

. Before expiring, Umkubuzi said his own entered, selected two packets of stout jack 
brother, Sebambaba, was to succeed and chain. some hanks of tent lines and a 
assume power, but no sooner was the old broken coil of half inch manilla rope. 
chief dead thau the witch doctor present These he carried to the ladder foot. and 
declared tbe death resulted from witchcraft. again returning, he awoke Yocko, loosed ' 
A "smelling out" process was then insti- the chain and led the baboon away. 
tuted, suspicion alighted upon Sebambaba Now Yocko was an unusually intelligent 
and he was forthwith hacked to pieces and baboon of the chacma species, cynocephal..s 
burut iu his hut. War was threatening. porcarills. and he looked knowing. listening 

Jacobus attentively listened to the recital, to all that Rob ,had to say, while the extra 
and after the i1lsizwa left, he . paced up and chain. tent lines, and then the rope were 
down the .building front, with arms folded being fastened to him . This accomplished, 
and head bent low in thought. In a while Rob told Yocko what was required of him. 
he turned to Rob , and gave instmctions land by way of making meanings clear. Rob 
that the Hottentots were to drive all the pointed to the tree, twirled the rope, indeed
oxen to the isibaya (fenced enclosure). The going through quite a performance. Yocko 
animals numbered about two hundred, and liked this diversion. and seemed a!lXious to 
as they were scattered about the valley, do a bit of imitating. and .just as soon as 
dusk arrived before they were all' penned. allow.ed.he ran up the ladder. Rob follow.ed. 
Generally the oxen remained on the veldt (CONCLUDED IN NEXT NOllBBll.) 
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To All Whom 
It 

May Conccm 

Since our last issue a 
most lamentable thing 
has happened to musical 
journalism ; namely, the 
ceasing of that attractive 

monthly, Tile Musiud Record, in the fo""; 
it has come to be so widely known. The 
fault evidently lies with musicians, and not 
with the pnblishers or editorial staff, The 
Editor of Music Trades, said on Decem· 

of tl!aChers, pupils and club members, are 
. recruited from different ranks than those for ' 

other solo instrUments, Qr for bands and ' 
orchesttas. It is a fact that mQst persons ' 
who take up any of our three instruments , 
do so more with object of deriving pleasure 
than monetary profit; in short for amuse
ment. And, nine tenths of pupils and club , 
members are persons who are either well to 
do, or engaged iii legitimate commercial 
pursnits; young ladies and gentlemen of 
edncation and cultnre, in ~hom the sense 
of commercial obligation is either born or 
developed by reason of their means of live
lihood. Undoubtedly tllere are some of Ol1r 
teachers and soloists, who might, for their 
own reputation 's sake with the commercial 
world, ride horses of I~Sser stature or wal k 
in paths where there is a little less of I and 
a little more cif We ; but, .taking things all 
in all there is much to he thankful for. 
The cause has progressed, and will continue 
to progress, nevertheless the time has "OW 

arrived when there is need of further activ
ity, and this brings me to the main point 'of 
this editoriai; viz.: " the last days of the 
house organ ." The JOUR1'IAL, the very 
first of. Banjo Magazines w~' begun as a 
house. organ , and witli one exception, I 
believe so were all others and 'they remain 
so to-day. The JOURNAL is a house organ 
no longer, and dating from 109, December, 
18g8, a consistent policy has been carried 
out to place the JOURNAL on a footing as 
an independent organ of the prpfession, 
trade and their sphere . The conducting of 
any magazine is a task of magnitude known 

, ouly to those who '<Ire familiar with it . 
Magazines devoted to professional , trade 
and educational interests , and which are 
condncted and published as a legitimate 
bnsiness deserve all the snpport they ever 
receive, and more . There are people, how
eVer, who expect free copies of such maga
zines, as they do free passes f<1r the theatre 
or circus , and who , again, would never 
dream of asking a grocer for a pound of 
free sugar or butter. Most "honse organs;" 
are published as advertising mediums for 
proprietors, and as such they view it'while 

~I_ : ' ' 
taking subscriptions and advertisements as 
they can, at ridiculously low rates . It is a 
dodge to make other people pay for your "The discontinuance of the Afusical Record, 

.. rather its eonlOlidatioD with a amaller enter
priae pub1iahed by the lalDe concern, shows that 
the day of the C house organ" hal gone by, a8 a 
DCOfitable enterprile. One of the reasons why the 
'1leco,d .... dioct>ntjnued iA, no doubt, the inability 
of the pnbllsher to collect anything like a faIr 
~tage, of the bill. dne from members of the 
muteal profession. Tbis was the chief trouble 
with my Musical A...mca, and had more to do 
with my final determination to get out than any 
other ODe thing. There are lOme very conscien
ti ..... and honorable people in the prof ... ional 
world, bnt they are bnt a small minority. The 
~t mua of our singers, players and musicians 
are euy going. amiable, aympathetic, but, in a 
bnIIn_ oellSe, thoroughly irresponsible. They 
haft eo much love for art that they have no sense 
<II oblIption_" 

This summing up of the musical profes
aioa is, I fear, only too true in th~ main. 
That it equally applies in a sweeping way 
to the fraternity of present day lovers of the 
hajo,1IWldo1ia aad guitar, may be open 
to cIoaht, and becauee the larger proportion 

own advertising, and the fate usually result
ing to all concerned is deserved . (This is 
meant for vanous papers that have appeared 
in the past, and others that keep cropping 
up. It does not in any way apply to the 
very exceptional Musical Record.) 

The JOURNAL and THE CADENZA are 
run as legitimate , bona fide businesses, 
having bona fide circulations, ,and derive 
their ' entire support from subscribers and 
advertisers. 'They are the only two such 
magazines in the ' Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar World, and , each strive to fill re
quirements as stores, etc ., are run 0 fill 
needs of the body, etc. 

Now, a great deal has been done by the 
JOURNAL for our' teachers in the past. 
Some of them have taken it as a " matter 

of course," .their rightful d!1~, and want 
more, or else,' well t1iey will do this or that; ! 
and all the time they have never 'once ad- ' 
mitted<the " sense of obligation," by those ' 
two little words, "thank you." These kinti , 
are in the minority , I am glad to say, but 
it is just as well ' for us all to know sucll ' 
characters do exist, and exist most one. 
~ere least expected. I could go so far sa 
to. mention names, but as the owners know 
that, it is sufficient. 

The JOURNAL has many friends . Ita ' 
friends abroad almost equal 'in numbel' , 
those at home. Will you assist me to'o!?- : 
tain more friends, in order that more may ' 
be done for you?- CHARL1lS MORRIS. 

. THE PROPOSED AMER,ICAN 
GUILD OF BANJOISTS, 

MANDOLINISTs and GUITARISTS 

PROGRESS ,REPORT, No.6 

In the next issue of the J OURNAL anti 
C",DENZA , the District Secretaries will ' 
report the result of their Conference, which 
takes place during January, . 

The ' applications for membership that 
have reached me are as follows:-

Mrs. M.]. c. Bril~ton, Los Angeles, California; 
Miss Hilda H empel ; Atlantic City, N. J .; Mjss A. : 
K . Pfund, Hartford, Conn.; Miss E ls ie Tooker, 
San Francisco, Cal.; Mr. S. Duncan Baker, 
N,tchez, Mise.; Mr, Charles M. Bunn, Syracuse, 
N . Y.; Mr. Guy F. Cameron, Santa Rosa , CaL; 
Mr. Sam . B. Chamberlin , Traverse City, Mich.; 
Mr. Paul Eno, Phila., Pa . i Mr. C. F. Elzear Fiset, . 
Pbila., Pa.; Mr. Richard Hempel, Atlantic City. J 

N. J.; Mr. Robert E . Herwig, Pottsville, Pa.; Mr. 
Bert .S. House. Watertown, N. Y. ; Mr. Geo. H. ' 
Hughes, $an Francisco. Cal.; Mr. H . F. Odell, ! 
BostOD, Mass. ; Mr. J . E. Pettine, Providence, R . 
L; Mr. Stephen Shepard. Paterson, N. J .; Mr. A, ' 
W. Trubody, San Jose , Cal.; Mr. J . W. Villee, · 
Lancaster, Pa. ; Mr. Jacob Vollmar, Rochester. N. 
Y. ; Mr. Cha!o P . Wilkes, Spokane, Wasb. 

The list would be much larger if those 
ladies and gentlemen who have signifieti" 
their intention to make application woulti 
only send in their application by means of 
the contract form . In order to put the 
Guild through, and deal with State Govern
ment it is necessary that the dealings be hy 
documents, and therefore I again request 
that intending applicants will fill out con
tract forms in due order. 

Considering all things, we are progressing 
steadily and surely , even if not so fast sa 
could be desired. Rome was not built in a 
day, and we have a vast tract of territory 
to cover, and incessant detailed work to d" 
that occupies considerable time . 

Mr. Merton H. Grant, Editor of the 
London Banjo , writes under date of Dec. 4: 

"I take ~his opport:unity of wishing the Guild , 
from Enghsh enthUSIasts, every continuance of 
succ~s:". Its title is ~merican i would there be any 
posslbIhty of startIng a branch, subject to the 
present organization; here in England? I believe 
It would meet with warm support. In such event 
the !1anjo News would be m!>St willingly at yo~ 
servIce. I leave the suggestion to the considera
tion of the District Secretaries." 

LNow friends, you will see the tendency 
abroad is to support the · Guild in the 
warmest manner. Several of JOURNAL for
eign subscribers have expresseq a wish t" 
join the Guild and it is possible, by active 
co-operation to make the Guild's work a. 
International one. CUARLl!S MORRIS. 
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~
HERE is an old .familiar song which 

says : " There are no frimds li~ old · 
.... friends, " and a very nice sentiment 
'... . it is . Of course, we know that the 

making of new friends··is an import
ant duty that none should neglect, but at 
th~ same time it is of still greater import
anc~ that old friends shall never want for a 
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T . J. ARM ST RO NG. 

warm place in our hearts. Under this 
heading I want to say a few words, accom
panied by the half-tone pictures, of some of 
th~ oldest friends and most popular workers 
in our field . There are many old friends 
besides these , whom I hope to review in a 
future issue . 

. Messrs . Baur , Huntley , Armstrong and 
Henning were : ' 'banjo pioneerS ;" and yet · 
art to-day abreast of the times , leading th~ 
way as of yore. They are a somewhat 
uiod~t, retiring set, and are not given to 
biowing their own horns, hence my wish to 
show the JOUl\NAL readers that they are as 

A. . BAUR. 

hearty as ever, hard at work, and flourish
ing like good green-bay trees . They are 
picking the " ole banjo " and teaching their 
pnpils as busily ·as ever. 

Taking the gentlemen alphabetically, Mr. 
Thomas J. Armstrong demands our atten
tion first. . A nicer boy than ottr most 

genial friend , Thomas, never walked . H~ 

has a welcome and a joke handy for every
body. A very busy man, too, with pnpils , 
clubs. and composing to demand his atten
tion . His new compositions are taken by 
H . A _ Weyman & Sons, and are always in 
great demand. Mr . Armstrong has a thor
oughly up, to-date studio in an up-to-date 
block at 1524 Chestnut St. , Philadelphia, 
and some of his neighbors' are Otto H . Al
brecht, Paul Eno and Richard L. Weaver , 
to say' nothing of F red L. Stuber arid other 
shining l ights floating · i n arid out fre
quently. Mr. Armstrong 's music has stood 
the test of years, and is to-(lay among the 
best selling on tbe market. He is now 
woi-king on a splend id set of . 'class stud ies" 
for t4e three instruments, and . in the opin 
ion of myself and many others, they will 
be the finest and most meritorious class' 
studies ever written as he is particularly tak
ing into consideration "simplicity " and the 
"adaptibility of each instrument. " 

All J OURNAL readers ·are familiar with 
the name of A. Baur. H is" Reminiscences 
of a Banjo Player ," which rall in the 
JOURNAL during Mr . Stewart 's time, were 
delightful reading . Mr. Baur has been a 
banjo student for 40 years, and played from 
notes (piano score) before any music was 
printed for the banjo, so that Mr. Baur 
may be termed the first American to play 
in th!: Uni\tersal Notation, and that, 40 
years ago . Mr . Baur is now in his third 
5-year term of Jnstice of the Peace, at 
Brookville, Pa. While his duties are 
many and arduous , he yet finds tim~ 
to " block out" new arrang~ments for 
the banjo. In the past he has had 
something like 2000 compositions and 
arrangements published. At the pres
ent time he has about 100 standard 
and classical arrangements in MS., 
besides about 500 nearly completed. 
The greater part are from Beethoven , . 
Mozart, Bach, Haydn, etc. ,. etc. Mr . 

. Baur was born in Reading, Pa. , 
April 24, 1845 , but went to New York 
City when very young. He enlisted 
in.Co .-A . I02nd N . Y. Infantry Vol
unteers April , 1861 , before he was 16, 
and after serving three years and eight 
months was discharged on account of 
wounds received in action at Kenne
saw Mountain , June27 , 1864, when he 
was wounded four times the same 
morning, losing his left leg at the hip 
joint. After the War, he was a tele 
graph operator and Manager of the 
W. U . Telegraph Office at Brookville, 
Pa., for over 15 yeaTS. 

It is a pleasure to se~ Mr. Baur figuring 
_ in the JOURNAL'S pageS once more, and we 
hope to have the satisfaction of publishing 
something from his int<!resting :pen befo~ 
long. 

I, 
A,nother very familiar name to J OUltNAL 

readers is that .of Mr.\ Wm. A ._ Huntley, 
who. is o';e ~f tbe' most c'eiebratei! ' wQrket1l . 

in the caus~ of the banjo. Mr. Huntley 
was to111, when he first decided to give .np 
" black face" banjo ' playing, that the 
" white face" act wonld not be a SUcce98: 

as Dobson and others had tried it- ~ .. . 
failesi. But the prediction went ont fed: ' 
first. and Mr. Hnntley met with I;I1Ucll 

success , travelling with first class compa-

J. E. HENNING. 

nies, and having a full orchestra accompa_ 
niment to his solos . Mr. Huntley has pull _ 
lished a long list of fine banjo mnsic, anf 
when he placed his first piece on th~ 

market, years ago, it was a revelation , an. 
sold like "C,\!?-ey Island crisp" at a. circus. 
H~ was one of S . S. Stewart's most earnest 
workers and did great good, for which Mr. 

WM. A. HUNTLEY 
L 

Stewart gave him great credit~ MI'. Hnnt
ley doe; a great deal of concert playing to
day, and has also a school for ba njo, mau
dolin and guitar in Winthrop Building, 
Provid~n~, R. 1., where he is doing very 

(COJn'JlItmD 0211' PAoa a) . 



lb. PaAKCIS POTTIUl. the popular and succes· 
fill Omaha teacher, is • mandolin soloist of great 
taI ... t, and a guitarist of high order. His skill al 
• eoadactor hu he ... wumly commented on by 
the ~. b .. id .. which. he iI andoubtedlyone 
of the best teacben in the We-It, or in the whole 
COIIIltry, for that matter. Valentine Abt himself 
apeak. m .. t highly_ of Mr. Potter'. work . His 

FRANCIS p,OTTER. _ 

repertoire i. most exten8iv'e, and 'include's Rossini ; 
Moukowaki; Mascaguir· Schubert l 'Rubenstein, 
Verdi, Mendelssohn, Hauser, Siegel and others. 
He .bas published fine artistic arrangements of his 
own for mandolin, and they are praist'd very 
highly by I~ch artiotl as Siegel, Abt and 
Pomeroy. 

Bn.I.Y A. GRlPFIN, our esteemed friend, and 
repreH:ntative of THE lOORNA-I., is scouring tile 
country the } ear round with his ever faithful 
banjo. He iii a leading comediaD with the Three 
Merry Trampe Company, and.1oo appears nightly 
as banjo IOloilt, in which role he play. very clev· 
erly in modem, artistic style, always winning 
pat applauae; BeaidH being a soloist, Mi. 
Grlllln il .ckowl~ged to he one of the most 
meri\llrioU8 ~ for lianjo of the day. He 
a1Io compoee. for piano, and souie very fine 
thinga of biB are isaaed by Horace Huron. 

M •. Ha ....... WlNTaUTJUK is Mr. N. S. Lag· 
atreela IUcc:e.ur at Saginaw, Mich. Mr. Winter. 
atei:D. wu at ODe time one of Mr. Lagatree's most 
ncc:e.fal papl1a, and hu now developed into a 
Yery capable teacber of mandolin, guitar and 
banjo. Be Ie meeting with gratifying .ucc .... 
and wI11 do mach to aphold our instruments in hio 
put of tbe Wolverine State. His addreas is 166 
Pleuant st.t Saginaw W., Mich. 

IIDI PHw.t.1S to .... , (ate of'B.i.y City, Mich . .
and now living in ~ton,N:J.,is making good 
heed .. , ia the teaching line in ber new location .. 
MIll L\Ift ia an ""cellent performer on banjo and 
mandalID. and beaid.. heing busy .. a teacher" 
.. ...... and opin will find time to write a little 
or our pacea. 

, 
s;rEwAR'i"S JOU.RNAL 

TIuc:aus ohould eoind for the leaflet contain· 
iug the' _tiele, "Self ~a!ltlit;;' . "hIe'b i.:a~good· 
argument agaiDst learning an instrument aloni. 
Each teacher ohould lay in- at je..t a hundred of 
th ... leaflets and mail them to prospective pupil • . 
They will belp to bring bUlinese. Price. is one 
ctnteach. or 100 for 80 cents. 

C J. LaVIN f the great ·mandoHnist and teacher. 
of Balt,imore, Md. ,.h~ ,something li~e ~ 75 pupils 
on his handa at present. No wonder tb~y Bock to 
him . He is a splendid 'teacher and a ~~nt~eman. 

MR.. VAL~NrINB ABT is away on tbe road for a 
th~e weeks' tour with UJ,e Monmouth Col1ege 
Club, of MODmoutb~ m. 

THE SPIRIT OF PROGRESS 

By' BERT S. HOUSE 

(CONTI:SUED.) 

hearts of his audience with his banjo. 
"Tinkled" is good. I would like to hear 
Mr. --- " Tinkle" a little myself. 

The mandolin and guitar altbough of 
foreign origin and, in the case of the man· 
dolin, comparatively unknown in this 
country up to a few ·years ago, have now 
b<:come so thoroughly identified with the 
banj~ that they may be said to be of one 
family. The spirit of evolution and pro· 
gress has affected these instruments. also. 
The mandolin and gnitar have a history 
dating back into the middle ages. At tbat 
time they were clumsy in shape and of 
crude w~rkmanship. Changes in their 
construction were made from time to time. 
until . in ' the process or' <!evelop~,eut they 
arrived at .. their presen~ form. ~heir rapid 
rise in popularity aates f.rom the visit to 
this country some years ago of the Spanish 
Students, an orianiza,tion which toured the 

, United States, and whose performances are 
within the memory of many of my readers . 
About alI of the mandolins and gnitars in 
use at that time were imported , but as the 
demand increased, the American trait sQon 
manifested itself, and to·day we have more 
than a score of manufacturers wliose plants 
are devoted solely to the production of these 
instruments and tlie quality of our goods is 
better than the European. American work· 
manship has lent ifi; superior skill to the 
demand of the American public and the 
result is a better instrument than can be 
bought abroad. Of course there are many 
manufacturers who, seeing a good thing, 
have gone into the business, and turn out a 
very showy, but poor imitation of a good 
article. This is true in every line of trade, 
but the discriminating purchaser will readily 
recognize the difference . A good instru· 
ment may now be had at a smalI cost. 
Like the banjo, the mandolin and guitar 
are found to·day in the palace of the mil· 
Iionaire, and the cottage of the w?rking. 
man. They recogni~e no distinctions in 
life, but win the hearts of alI alike. -, 'There 
are to·day several mandolinists who are 
touri~g the country with' marked success . 
Some of them like Abt, Siegel and Pettine, 

' ran~ ,.with the leading .exponentS of .other 
fust;nimentS. · Speakint of soloists, I was 
much amused by reading in one of our . 
musical papers recently a short sketch 
relating to one of our eminent mandolinis~ .. 
wherein his work was spoken of as a 
"marvelous manipulation of this hitlier:to 
toy instrument. " And this from a pa:~r 

-'devoted to our interests. · 
One of the most ' gratifying resuits of the 

progress ' of our cbosen instruments is the . 
growth of the club movement. The banjo, 
mandolin and guitar are peculiarly adapted 
to this form of musical work , and we now 
find a club in nearly every place where 
there are players. . 

. Looking forward now into the future let 
us note a few of the possibilities which' are 
in store for us and.... which by united support 
may be made certainties: Tbe National 
Guild is nearing the status of an established 
fact. It is directly in line with the spirit of 
progress. and sbould comm'lnd the earnest 
thougbt and co· operation of every player in 
this country, whether he be a teacher or not. 

A beginning has also been made towards 
changing the banjo notation . (Witness the 
last JOURNAL:) This is another step in the 
right direction a'nd I trust will be adopted 
throughout the United States. Whirst the 
JOURNAL was from the start, and is still, of 
firm opinion that change of notation for the 
United States sbould be left for the Guild 
to decide, yet, in the b~siness interests of 
our c'omposers, publishers, aud instrument 
manufactnrers, it is unneccessary to wait for 
the decision,';,s we have the \~hole world 
for a market 1lOW, if we issue parts of Qnr 
present publications in the International 
Notation. It is passing strange tbat this 

' aspect of the JOURNAL'S crusade has not 
been divined. The publishers in Great 
Britain and Germany, however , have 'real
ized already what tbis crusade means, and 
have begun a hustle the like of which they 
never did before. Wbo will win the race? 
Are we to win; or lag bebind? We need 
to hustle rigbt now . 

Another point which ought to be taken 
up, is the question of a standard methqd of 
instruction for each of the three instru· 
ments. The Guild will probably con'sider 
this question at the proper time, and 'pro· 
vide for it accordingly . The advantages 
of such 'a plan are apparent to every 
teacher. Club music is also undergoing a ' 
change for the better. Publishers are 
giving more attention to tbe needs of their 
patrons, and a marked improvement is 
noticeable. 

As organization is the watch word of the 
day, a national association of clubs is a 
possibility which the writer hopes to see 
materialize in the near future. 

AlI these and many other good things 
await our action, and it is to be hoped that 
the first years of the twentieth century may 
witness the same ·progress arid CIevelopment 
that have marked the ~Iosing decade of this 
one ~ow ne~& its end. ' 

(Til E END) 

f. , 



I recently overheard the 
following remarkable utterances : 

List! List , 0 ye! Ye that do not be
long to, or can ever approach, the sphere 
wherein I dwell. A sphere where I can 
never hope to introduce any of you, for you 
are so far beneath me. List, if ye can, ye 
swelled mutton heads! I am---what I 
am. I live in a world that is all mine own. 

STEWART'S JOURNAL 
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What I have said in these colnlllns abont 
South African intrigues is gradually being 
proved as absolutely ' correct. When a 
tenth part of what I know abont the great 
conspiracy to re-instate .the Dntch Slave 
Empire of 200 years ago is generally 
known, people will begin to think me
dieval days have returned. Certainly it is 
dawning, slowly but surely, that to luxu
riate in the mental rottenness of Gladston
ian ism is a fool's paradise, and very costly. 
I suppose it will take considerable time yet, 
for those most interested , to realize the sale 
object of that shallow' character's life was 
to win the confidence of his countrymen, so 
that he could betray it. Sixty years hence 
he'll be known for sure, and held np as a 

Ah! .It is a lonely world, this of mine. " iarning, and not as an example . 
List to me, ye fools that regard your 
spoken and written words · as bonds ; ye * * * 
fools that feel auy obligations coutracted "Ha! ha! I've fonnd him! " 
must be met; ye fools that act au honor "Who ?" asks C;apricCip. 
and principle! List to me aud try to fit " Why, Dr. Gr~wl~r! He's trying to 
yourselves to live in my domain, where ye hide from mortal gaze in Camden, N. J., 
can do as ye please, tum liberty into license , until complete recovery of facial disfigure
and d--n anything! \Vhen you owe ment. " 
money , send po~tal cards to your creditors, "What's happened?" 
and charge them with a few dollars . "Miss Hannah Mary Tootles merely ad-
Don ' t stite ",hat the charges are for , as the ~ministered a lesson for disobedience. Her 
idea is to advertise, to advertise somehow, "imperial" orders about the Gnild were 

I that your creditors are in your debt . If not executed, bnt Growler will be about 
any of t11em have done you weighty favors again after January 1St." 
in the past, if they have been the means of 
exalting you, don't acknowledge it. Spnrn 
them with the most vigorous kick you can 
muster , and insult them right and left . 
Always use your best friends for your own 
purposes as long as you dare, and kick 
them afterwards as often as yon can. In 
short, make gods of yourselves, as I make 
a god of myself, and demand worship at all 
costs and hazards, at the expense of the 
worshippers, of course , 

Jumping Jehosophat ! ! ! 

* * . 
Since our last, I have been busy, very 

busy, opening letters ' from daily news
papers. Every darned one of them offered 
me from $1.00 to $5.00 for every lie I could 
tell abont any person or country, as their 

' charge for inserting truths was $100 to 
$1000 per truth, and no one would bite'. 
I'm thinking of coming to earth and open
ing a brain . washing institution. It seems 
to be badly needed. 

* * * 
SOME BEVELED-EDGE RULES. 

. DON 'T flirt with your lady pupils (if you 
think they wouldn ' t like it.) 

DON'T have easy chairs in your study. 
They are too alluring for business. The 
only sure way to keep bores away is to 
have only one chair, which you should 
hold down yourself. The pupils can sit on 
your knee-some of 'em. . 

DON'T promise to teach how to play 1n 
twelve lessons. Always say six. "Vhen 
you lie, lie good. 

DON 'T be inIpatient with a·pupil, if you 
can help it.. If you can ' t, just hit bim one 
good blow under the left ear, so as to let 
him see that you really are angry. Don ' t 
let the pupil see you hit him, or he might 
not come back again . (" 

DON'T belittle the efforts of other teach
ers . Some teachers are members of gym
nasium chtlls; and you might feel "hnrt" if 
they resented. 

21 

. The man who lays aside his instrument 
in. su.mmer · for his bicyc;le, makes rapid 
progress, no donbt. But not on his in
strument .. 

*.' 
" Why," trilled the m"udoliu, oue day, 

to the banjo, "does that master of yours 
thrash your strings as if they were his 
~ife ?" 

(l Because the wbole blessed outfit is 
false! " roared the banjo savagely. 

*.' 
A man who aspired to the Guild, 
Had his mnsical soil badly tilled. 
When questions were asked. him, he 

" ducked," 
Al1d like an old goose, he was "plucked," 

*.* 
"Why will a .Gltild examiner be like a 

ckef?" Because, . if the e..'<amined is not 
careful, the examiner will "cookhisgoose," 
and nlusically speaking, it will be done to 
a.turll. in a brace of sltal...·cs, not in an oven, 
bnt before the bars." (Wow! Next !) 

* * * 
An innocent young man has asked what 

a Guild is. He wants to know whether 
the name implies that an applica~t for . 
honors is, figuratively speaking, gilded, or 
whether it is the gilt which is f\1bbed off 
him in the examination. It'~ not a bad 
idea, that; the gilt rubbed off to show the 
guilt! Now, young l1)an , yon . have one 
more guess coming. 

*.' 

She plays the pi~no and storms on the keys 
With a regnlar baggage man air, 

And, like that official, if famed for the fact 
That she never does Handel with care . 

*.' 
-E:rckange. 

L Vander wart tries to act the " ladies ' man," 
but there are "i1le sweet young things in the 
same club as Van, and as the other fellows 
generally have to hurry a way. to "meet a 
man," Van has a great old time. He has 
lately begun to think that one really can, 
sometimes, have too much of a good thing. 



.; 

I-~ 
1t0W mucp like clocks we 

'are, going well and 
bravely as long as we are 

regtllarly wound, but 
becoming as mere 
dead thitigs when that 
all-important office is 
neglected. When a 
dock bas stopped, it 
will look just the same 
viewed at a distance ; 

hut ...!'pproacb, and wbere is 
the tick tbat sbould be sing
ing its " ever onward II song? 
Gone to sleep, like tbe ambi 
tion of many a man; beyond 
the dead-line , like the energy 
of tbe cbronic idler. 

We cannot afford to crpss 
the dead-line. Tbe somnol 
ence ' of sucb a life may be 
most alluring to placid aud 

easy-going natures, but it won't do , folks , 
it won't do! Tbe only way to escape sucb 
a crypt-like fate is to be ever a student . 
Tbe man wbo says: "I know it all; I 
will now -rest. " is just preparing to cross 
the line. Like tbe run-down clock, wbo 
tbongbt one winding good for eigbt years 
instead of only eight days , his. hands will 
remain idle at tbe point wbere the spriug of 
energy became inert, . and if be does not 
qnickly find tbe rigbt key ·to 'the situation , 
he soon becomes musty , dusty and clogged. 

There are a great many teachers-a great 
many composers-a great many players 
who have crossed the dead-line. To-mor-

. row they will be as tltey were yesterday, 
and some, perchance, will fossilize even 
more rapidly than that . Tbey have side
trac,ked Progress. and sent Ambition to the 
hospital . with a foot off. 

No matter how slight and imperceptible 
one's 'progress, it will at any rate be better 
thaI? crossing tbe dead-line . A great many 
people are slow on the forward movement. 
and for my own part , I would rather be 
slow and snre than rapid and rash . 

The teacher who cannot teach the 
methods of to-day. the player who cannot 
play the music of to-day. are like the 
soldier who cannot m~t the emergencies of 
to-day; all have crossed the dead-line. and 
they are practically useless to those who 
have the misfortune to be in their hands. 

For the music teacher. there are three 
, roles to be observed in order to ensure a 
place on the right side of the line: 1. Read 
general literature whenever time permits . 
Let it be fiction,.if you will, for the authors 
of standard works are men of brain. educa
tion and travel, and along with their fiction 
we get a most satisfactory percentage of 
educative matter_ But don't waste time on 
a.rtotte Braehme; E . P. Roe. St. Geo. 
Jl8thbome and "The Duchess_" II. Keep 

STEW ART'S JOURNAL 
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posted on the latest editians.-.of. -methods . ' latter. compositions-- by-' Eno. Armstron3' 
bu" the journals, and the best new music. and Heller hold their oWn in public favor; 
III. Associate with otber members of you~ "Reign of Love Waltz," in particular) 
ca\liPg; attend what concerts you can . and being widely acknowledged one of the best 
enconr,age any ' scheme floated for the club numbers yet written . English oanjo ' 
betterment of your condition as a profes- ists' bave. in fact, a warm welcome always 
sional musician . ~ for auything hailing- from "the other side" 

I.e these quite common laws of progress -due apology for the phrase . 
be decently o~ed, the dead-line will J MERTON H . GRANT. 
remllin forever in 'the blue distanCl!'. Fail 
to observe them, and you will find that 

• ambition with Ii foot off needs a deal of 
patching up in order ' to do good service 
again. Morever. ther;e is danger of gan
greue-or to be more to the point . call it 
dc,pair. And that 's like being up to the 
neck in a dangerous slough on a pitch dark 
night . F. L . KEATES. 

•.•• OUR ENGLISH LETTER .... 

LONDON. ENG., December 4 . 1900 . 

The Winter season has opene,l here very 
well. and with better ,evidences of prosper
ity both in profession and trade than last 
year : P rovincial teachers . i.ll particular. 
report busy times; amateur banjo. mando
lin and gnitar orchestras are gaining in pop
ularity, and several of these clubs are doing 
really excellent work . The "White Coon 
Banjo Team." under the leadership of Mr. 
Will 'C_ Pepper . our premier soloist on the 
ordinary banjo. have' some heavy booking 
to show since their retnrn from Ireland. 
They have long since established a reputa
tion' as the smartest "show" along the line. 
One of the best concerts ontside London 
this season was given by Mr. H. H. Clay-

; don. of Bishop 's Stortford. and gained some 
encouraging press comments. Of late. the 
press has been waking up very creditably 
in tbis direction. Mr . A. D . Cammeyer. 
late of E.;sex & Cam meyer. is g iving a 
Banjo. Mandolin and G uitar Festival next 
week. at St. James's Hall, Loridon . where 
Mr. Vess Ossman made so great a hit last 
Spring. Signor Francia; the famous man
dolinist , is billed to appear there. At For
est Gate. the sisters of the late Mr. S. A. 
Halfpenny. zither- banjo virtuoso. are giv
ing a concert on the 11th inst ., the first 
since their talented brother 's death , and the 
fraternity in general wish them a full house . 

American artists are doing well here, as 
ever. In the Halls. Messrs. Mays alid 
Hunter have by no means outworn their 
welcome. Their turn is always smart and 
original. We are beginuing to regard them 
as English , by adoption. by this time . 
Messrs. Edgar & Eugene. clever American 
duettists. also have been meeti ng with en
thusiastic receptions recently at Li~rpool 
and Plymouth. They were the first to in
troduce many of Glynn's most popular 
comp,ositions here . 

There is increasing demand for American 
music , both solo and orchestral. Among the 

OPINIONS ABOUT 

PUBLISHING BANJO MUSIC IN C , 

The JOURNAL,is undoubtedly the finest 
Banjo J ournal published. You could not 
have done a finer thing than issue parts in 
the Iuternati'onal Notation . It has made 
the JOURNAL wQ[th donble to English 
banjoists . 

AI.F. HOROBIN • 
Derby . England . 

~ 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Th~ Editorial Depattment of this JOUR 

NAL is entirely separate frolll the Business 
Department. Therefore . in order to save 
any confnsion or delays , a ll business mat 
ters must be transacted direc t with the 
Publisber. CHARLES MORRIS. J 

~ 

ERRATA. 
In Guild Report. page 10 . the scntence. 

"subject to the present organization." in 
Mr. Grant's letter . should read. "subject 
to the parent organization." The typo
graphical and punctuatio;1 errors. etc., on 
pages 9. 10, 19 and 20, must be put down 
to the season of the year. 

... OLD FRIENDS ... 

( CONTI:-'-U ED FRO :'>I I'AGY. J9.) 

good work. I would like to give more 
data concerning our frie nd. but I bave. 
unfortunately, mislaid lily notes. and it is 
now tiuie to go to press. 

The last of our old friends is one of the 
best-known and' popular teachers and com
posen; in America. Mr. J . E. H enning. of 
Chicago. It is now 25 years since Mr. 
Henning became identified with the banjo. 
am! he may be termed one of our pioneers. 
He has always clung warmly to the banjo. 
and has done as much as anyone in advan
c ing its cause. His compositions for the 
three instruments are of high merit, and his 
cat~logue is a very big one. He also is the 
patentee of a very fine banjo. which has a 
steel backbone. and no thumb peg. It will 
be remembered that he was publisher and 
'lditor of that bright little pocket journal, 
The Clticago Trio. whose demise no one re
gretted more than did the writer. It had 
the makings of a very successful journal, 
but Mr. Henning was altogether too bnsy a 
man to bestow on it half the attention it 
needed . 

F. L. KEATES . 

.'. 

I 



PENNSYLVAN I A . 

PHU.AlJP.I.l'l:flA. Oue of the most enjoyable 
concerts 1 ever attended was tbat given under th e 
auspicics of the T.eachers ' League. No. I, of P.hila
delphia. in Musical Fund H all, December 19th, 
19oo. There was 8 full house of most appreciative 
people. Bnd everything passed off with eclat. Mr. 
A. A . Farland and Mr. Co] . Levitrwerethe "slars, t. 
aud whilst Mr. Farland played better than c,'cr. in 
his well-known marvelous manner, Mr. Levin 
produced tOile from his l1umdolin tbatdelighted all 
who had heard him before . Bnd amazed those who 
bad not. Anoth'er brilliant and gifted soloist was 
Miss Dorothy J ohnstone, whose harp playing ,fas as 
bewitchiug as her persqn81 cbarm. In the case of 
each solois t . triple encores weTC called for. The 
concert opened with R well ,rendered patrol , 
"Dr~a.mr o.f DnrJ.:it'ialld." g iven .by a banjo en
semble of teachers, conducted hy the popular 
composer Mr. M. Rildy Heller, from wllose pen, 
as aU must be a ware. <I Dr~alJls of D .lrkieln1Id' • 
emanated. The Ideal Zi ther Quartette, of whom 
Mr. Maurice Jacobi is Director followed with 
"Concert \Valt:t " and Gavotte, "Forget-me·not." 
which were faultlessly given and won great 
applause. \Vben ,Mr. Farland stepped out . b e was 
received with great enthusiasm. His first number 
was a most amazing performance of D~ Benot·s 
2nd COIIUI'tO, \Vords fa il me to describe thegcllius 
of the man. I can only say:-Go and besr him! 
His rendition of thc big number was as good AS 

the work itself. Mr. Levin followed . and willl 
eX(luisite t aste. and a tone production lhut stamps 
bim a perfect l1Iaster o f his instrument. He ga\'e 
Sot~velllr de V~rdi and the A ust,.ill 1/ Hy mn 
(varied ), concluding with Paganini's /l /er'l/llf'. 
Miss Dorothy J ohnstone's harp solo. Elude d{' 
Concerl. by Alvars. was gi ve n to perfection . ami 
was awardcil a storm of applause and a Ilouble 
encore. )1r. Farland then gave BOlero Crad/~ 
Sollg and C ,t/ lid Pollllll1iu B,illial1/~. by Mosz
kowski . Hauser a nd ' Wieniawski respectively. 
winning a triple eucore, and finishing with Eli 
Crull' s Cake IValk A mandolin ensemble next 
gave Farrand's " Afarcll 01 'lie Tlr£rd, " conducted 
by Mr. Jacobi . and concluded the performance by 
playing. "Sonoro." by \V. H. Woolson, Mr. 
\Voolsoll conducting. Everyone went howe lhoro
ughly pleased, and the Teachers' League bad 
scored another " hit . " 

A fashionable and c ritical a udience assembled 
at the National Conservatory and College of Music. 
Broad Street. December 29. 1900, on the occaSion 
of the Annual H oliday Recital. Mr. John T. 
Whitaker and his Ladies ' Banjo. Mandolin and 
Guitar Club appeared to great ad;"'antage. Al
though it was the fi rs t public appearance of the 
Club, they played well and made a hit. A banjo 
trio (Missesjohnson, Osboru and \Vbitaker ) played 
j enning's Niagara Rapids Ga/o/J in splendid 
style. The greater part of the p rogt:amme con
sisted of piano. violin and v~cal music. but the 
banjo, mandolin and guitar were among the most 
popular features. 

CONNECTICUT 

Naw HAVEN. At an e ntertainment given by 
the Railroad Branch, Y. M. C. A .. December 6, 
1900, Frank. M. Smith, of New London , Conn ., 
gave some excellent banjo solos. Tbe Railro·ad 
News in its comments, said:-
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·' Mr. Frank S1Uith~Ulade the banjo ringalld also 
speak softly under the touch of his deft fingers, 
rendering some very difficult selections in a way 
that hrought down the bouse. " ... 

MASSACI1USE1TS. 

l .. o w j!l. l. . The 14th Annual Concerl uf the 
Stratton-Handley Banjo, Guitar aud Mandolin 
School wes held at Odd Fellows Temple , Decem
ber 5th , lQOO. Tbe soloists were Mr. Saml1t:l 
,Siegel , Mr. \V. )1. Rice and Master R . B. Gordon. 
The concer t was a great success . . Progralllme liS 

follo\\'s:-
" The Blue a nd the Gray·' .............. .......... f)rcs.\t·,. 
" H appy Hours.in Coon Town " .................. . NIOil'1I 

Banjo, Mandolin and Guita r Orcheslru 
Ua lljo Solo-" Delavergne lIardl " ................ Hllo 
Encore-' I A Ragtime .f:o;pisode ........ .. .. .... ... .. /;.·'.0 

Master R a\' H. Gordon' 
(a) .1 Fantasie ~fedley :· . .... .. .... . .... .... 111'1'. Sit'A·t:/ 
(b) ·· Cmdlc Song ": .. .. . . .. .IlaIlSN· 

::\11". Samuel Siegel 
B:mjo Solo-:-" Gypsy Rondo " .......... ... ..... . flu)'l/71 

:\1r. ·W. II Rice 
(tl) " Melody in F" .... .. ...... . ... ... ...... RuhellSle;" 
(h) II Valse de Conct:rt " .. ..... S;('gr l 

Mr. Siegel 
(a ) March-" Peace Forever " .. . .. .. . ... . .. .i.urul/t! 
tb) "Fili}Jino Shuffle It ........... .. . . .. ..... ...... Odell 

Lowell High School Banjo a nd Mandolin Cluh 
Under direction of Mr. Handley. 

( Mr. Siegel proved himself a moSt wOlHlerful 
mandolinis t allrl .h t: is down for a return e ngage
ment; so "ell did he please the people. ) 

-A 
M I NNESOTA. 

ZUM.BROTA . The Zumbrota Mandolin Club 
gave a splendid musical entertainment. Thursday 
evening, Novem ber 22nd . in the City Hall. Mr. 
A. J. Anderson is leader of the club. The instru
mental part of tbe programme was as follows: 
Marcb-" The Director " .. . .. .... ... A. " 11. AlIdn'soJi 

Dedica ted to Prof. G . A. Seitz 
Mandolin Club. 

Ranjo and Guitar Duet-H Hot Corn " ....... ..... E11O 

Anderson and Kellett 
Overture-" A Night in Paris " ..... . ... ....... IVt'fll'U · 

Mandolin Club 
Clarinet ~Io-" II Trovatore " Fa11lasia ...... Veldi 

Ja5. Flatland 
COllcert " .,. :a1tz.-" Pleasant Memories" BandlOlise 

Mandolin Club 
Corne't Solo-" Thy Sentinel Am 1 ' 1 ... ..... IValJoll 

Roy Sigmond 
,. Coontown Revels ,,:...... .. ...... ...Afilllcr 

Mandolin Club 

-A 
CA LIFORNIA 

SAN FRA.N CISCO . Aplong the enterprisi ng 
teachers out West we take great pleasure in 
mentioning Chas. F. Graeber, Mr. Graeber is 
always read y to help a ny scheme tllat will push 
forward the interest of tl;te ):1 andoli 11 , Banjo and 
Guitar. H e has just complcted arrangements 
willi Valentine Aht , the great Mandoliuist, for a 
series o f six Recitals to be given in San F rancisco. 
Cal.. February 18 to 23 inclusive. Mr. Graeber 
had Mr. Abt Oltt there last year for three concerts, 
a nd has played Mr. A . A. Farland at five concerts 
also. That lhese concerts will prove successful we 
are not in the least doubtful as Mr. Graeberilandles 
them with the skill of- a veteran. We take this 
opportunity of wishing IUr. Graeber success. 

••• 
MARRIED 

Mr. Edw. G. Baum. lale of Buffalo, and now 
located' at ¢ Taylor Street, Cleveland, Obio, was 
married Novembf'r 20. J9OO. H e returned from 
bis wedding trip December 15th. and is now down 
to business in one of tbe swel1est studios ill 
Cle\·eland . 

===TO GUITARISTS~· ~== 

Guitar players all over the world will be 
interested to hear that Schirmer. of New 
York. has published three uew numbers. by 
J. K . M~rtz . It is uuuecess~ry to say any · . 
thiug coneerniug Mertz as a composer and 
arranger for the guitar. The mere an· 
nouncemellt that some of his manuscripts , 
hitherto unpublished, are now acc~~.i ble to 
all . will no doubt create a strong dema"d 
for them . I have been told that Mr . Miller, 
of Vinton. Iowa . purchased these ·1'155. from 
~lrs. Mertz . in Vienna. and has had 
Schirmer print them . The first . a I'antasie 
on .. ~Iollteschi and Capuleti . " makes an 
excellent concert Ilumber . being brilliant in 
certain passages and tender i;-; othds. The 
second is a Fautasie which has ht't:t1 pub
lished in Moscow. Russin . \Ind~r the tit1~ 

"I.es Ad ieux . ' · The RlIs~ ia n ed ition. how 
ever .. i:-; for a :)c\'t~ ll · strin ~ gu itar . The 
third number is:l. 'IG·rand Fantasie." This 
is the most difficult uf the thr~e . from a 
technical point of ,·iew. and perhaps the 
1110st interesting, lll11sic~ ll r. It has certain 
ly SOll\e beautiful passages' ill h is character
istic veiu , cuding with an exquisite An
dante. in which the melody is taken in har
mon ies, with a chord accompaniment . The 
Finale is played at a rapid tempo, and 
sounds most brilliantly when properly ren
dered. While on the subject of Mertz and 
his music, I Ulay say that while in New 
York City rec~ntly. I was showu some 
Mertz numbers published in Russia. These 
have 1I0 opus 'opposite his ua lJl !::. iJut from 
playing them onr. I judged . were some of 
his latest·efforts . One of them . in particu · 
lar, took Iny fancy. This was entitled 
II Plallto del Amante. I' It is very similar 
to the " Romanze," but is in every way. 
superior, mliking it a dainty concert 
number. C. F. ELZEAR FISIlT . 

~ 

SAMUEL SIEGEL. 
Samnel Siegel . the great mandolinist. is 

inuudated with concert dates reaching into 
next Spring. It does one good to see a list 
like this: 

Knoxville . .. ... Molluay. January 14 
Chattanooga ............ Tuesday, " 15 
Loui~\'ille, .......... .. Thursda \ . 17 
Cinciunati ... .. .... ... ...... l-·ridRy . It) 
Indianapolis ............. )1 0Ildoy , 21 
Winona, .... .... . .. .. . Wt:dnesdny. 23 
Fargo,.... . ..... .. .. Friday . 25 
.-\nacondn •... . ... . ........ Monday, 28 
Bulle, ...................... Tuesdny . 29 
Spokane ..... . .............. . Friday, February I 

Porl1and ........... ........ Mol1day, , 4 4 
San Francisco, ........... . Friday, 8 
Los Angeles , ............ Monday. I I ' 

San Diego ... ...... .. \Vednesday, 13 
Salt Lake City .. ........ Mond.y. 18 
Denver. ................. Thursday, 2.1 . 
Omaba .. ......... . ........ 1\10nday, 25 

(" 
~~r~:~~: .. iii:::::: : :w;~~:~:~: March ~ 
=:~~::re!:~::·:::.::::::~M~~~:~: I~ 
Detroit, ....... . . ... .. W ednesday, 13. 
Roch ester, Ind ... .. .. Thursday, 14 
Pittsburg, ............... Monday, J8 
Baltimore, ...... . .. . \Vednesday, 20 
Washingtonl .......... Thursday. 21 ' 
New York, ..... .. ......... Friday. 22 
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EDITORIAL PERTINENCES. 'l'he American organ ha.'; ne\"er been 
-equalled by European manufacturers, a nd 

This new departmel1t of the JOURNAL, be- Amerioan pianos are steadily and surel y ' 
gun in a small way, is intended to fill an supplanting former favori tes. \Vherever 
undonbted want. That trade in Banjos, one travels in the Sotlthern ,Hemisphere , 
Mandolins, Guitars , their music, etc., is an the statemeut is heard that English pianos 
important one is fully conceded, and the are too metalic in tone , and Genl,an pianos 
importance grow day by day; here, at are too heavy in the bass section unbalanced . 
home, across our horders, and · particularly T he people of America are cbhceded to 
abroad. Great work has been done to ele- be passionat/1y fond o( music , and the 
vat~ the profession and increase trade in peoples of Australia and South Africa par
the past, but more is needed and in new ticularly, are likewise. It would be diffi
directions. The manufacturers and pub- cult to fiud a house without a musical in 
lishers need bringing nearer to the dealers, strument of some kind or other, and in iu
and the dealers nearer to the consumers ; land isolated spots the visitor is sure ' to 
and, in many instances, the manufacturers experience ' surprises. In the Southern 
and publishers should be brought into Hemisphere, musical education is an im
closer contact with consumers. There are portant factor in general ed ucation. So
requirements of the profession that manu- cieties, bands, orchestras , clubs , etc., are 
facturers and publishers are ready to pro- the rule , not exception, and latterly, Banjo , 
vide for and will do it, when they know wbat Mandolin and Guitar Clubs have sprung in 
the requirements are, and that the providing to prominence. But, there is a bankering 
spell~ business. And, there are requ irements for instruments and music from other than 
thatmanufacturersandpublishershavereadr present available sources of supply , and , 
at hand to supply now and arl! mentioned in judging from the many letters sent to the 
the advertisements. But, because advertise- J OURNAT., there is a wondering as to how 
ments are often left to take care ofthemselves , long it will be before American manufac
many points of real interest are lost sight of lurers and publishers ;'j ust step in for what 
by readers ; whereas, .detailed descriptions, is waiting for them. " 
reviews, criticisms , and the like, . with iIIus- As stated iu Illst issue, publishers of banjo 
trations, by being made interesting in theil) ' music, who will issue parts, in the Interna
selves, would serve to promote the better tional System of their present publications, 
interests of ali concerned. Part of the have the whole world for a market, now. 
fuuctions ot this C~mmercial Budget. then, .. W the music season ends here, on this 
is to impartially set forth : s ide of the Equator , the season begins on 

The -merits of the various makes of iu- the other. Both seasons are winter seasons, 
struments named in the advertisements . and 'music dealers and professionals like to' 

Descriptive Reviews of Music Publica- have their connections formed during their 
tions named in advertisements. summer, our winter ... so that they can make 

Sketches ofthe various finns, their estab, use of through the mails, etc., in case of 
lishments, and what they are doing. publications, what . was. popular in our 

On the subject of FOREIGN TRADE, it is 'music season. 
difficult for those who have not travelled Future issues will contain descriptions of 
extensively, or who have had but little COIl- Illusic life, and trade iu various countries. 
nectiou with foreign music houses, to CHARLES MORRIS. 
realize the trade openings ·that have existed ". 
for many years past, and which are of 
greater importance to-day. It Illay seem 
strange, but it ' is nevertheless a fact, that 
Europe has kllown comparatively very little 
about the music trade in countries south of 
the Equator. The prevalence of a nowan
tiquated expo~ trade system was the cause, 
and whilst Gemiany broke some of it down, 
it has not been so very Illuch , after all. To 
every doubt that could be raised about 
American manufacturers of musical instru
ments and pnblishers of music uot being 
able to compete with Europe, there a re 
ready replies of refutations. There are 110 

banjos to equal the American made ones, 
and the same ideas are growing abroad 
about American mandolins and gui£'ars : 

J. F_ BELLOIS, JR. 
Mr. Bellois 's Piano and Band Music has made 

such a big success, that he lately decided to put 
out a list of the biggest hits for mandolin and 
guitar combinations. They are advertised ill this 
number. They are, everyone, good, s trong num
bers, and will please any audience .. 

WULSCHNER MUSIC CO. 
The famous Mandolin for tone is the " RegaL " 

If it was not, Samuel Siegal, the marvelous 
mandolin artist, would not use it excfusively. 
Mr. Siegel'S wODderful playing draws fully upon 
the resources of any instrument he uses, and in 
the "Regal" mandolin alone could he find that 
latent power requisite for expert. duty. 

Readers should send for the Wulschner book· 
let, "A Regal Rhapsody:' It tells everything 
about the instrument, and is free. 

A. C_ F AlRBANKS CO_ 
The accompanying cut shows the NO.5 "Elec

tric" banjo-the banjo with tbe rigid metal truss 
that has won such favor on account of the strong 
piano-like tone it gives to the instrument witho\lt 
destroying the banjo character. Th e Fai rbank ';. 

FAIRBANKS' ELECTRIC BANJO 

Banjos are beautifully made, and are among the 
most popular in the world. Orders come from aU 
countries, and the Fairbanks business is one of 
most prosperous of its k ind. Their Mandolins 
nnd Guitars are also perfect instruments, a11l7. 
there is no make CIJIl excel them for tone. 

H_ E. McMILLIN. 
L H. E. McMillin is rapidly becoming one of the 
best known publishers of Mandolin, Banjo and 
Guitar Music. He is adding to his excellent cata
logue monthly. Three of his latest are "Coon 
Spasms," March, "Lucullus," and March, the 
" Pirate," all three beauties. Mr: McMillin also 
sells the II N ew H arp-Zither" and the new 
" Harp-O-Chord," both great novelties in the 
instrument line, and selling in hundreds. \Vrite 
to him for illustrated descriptions, and be sure 
you try his new issues. 



FEIST & FRA~NTHALER. 

One of the most enticing ads. ill this TIl'kuber 
l!'o Feist & Frankelllhulcr's. It se ts forth the 
finc!'t pupular " hits " of the day, arranged for 
mandolin. hanjo ami guil:ll'". It's these: popular 
things that urc ill dellland" 1I0W, The)' arc SO 
hrigbt a nd pretty. Rend the Ael. 011 front page. 

Feist & FrankclIlhalcr nrc ill the front rank of 
music publi!'>her". amI can pic:lsC all. 'i'heir latest 
great " hit" is t he cake-walk . " H~l11k cy-Dory. " 
"Rcyolld tile l;atcs of Paradise" is another fine 
lhil1g, and is urral1g'cd for all instruments. SOUSA 
JJlayed their " Bunch O ' Blackberries " at Paris. 
nnd Paris went wilrl over it. 

J03. W. STERN & CO. 

One of on r IIIO .. t enterprising music hOllses is 
that of Jos. \V. Sl~rn & Co.--Tbcy not ollly pub
lish a continuous round of musical "hits," bUl 
they have cnnlrnl of the E,,~tern reta il trade of 

the ~tewart &. Rauer goods, And have lalely pur
chased the large catalogue a nd huge stock of the 
famous S. S. Stewart publications. Accompany
Ing this is a cut of their New York honse. Thei r 
:J'1. in tlds ' issue has lIIuch of interest in it to all. 

ALOIS BRAUNEISS. 

AI. Braunciss advertises two novelties ill this 
nU lI1ber. One is the °Solophone," the other his 
· ·(;lasSophol1e." . 

The Solopholle is a European Novelty (of 
American ma.nufacture ) just introduced in this 
counlry, and a rC"c1otioll in this class of lI1usica l 
mstrnments. It distinguiShes itself from all 
others, first, on :Icconnt of its sonorous syurpa
thctic 'tone , oeing t l close imitation of a Cremons 
'Violin. Second, becausc it is easy to learn. 
Third, because it is CHS)' to tune, there being only 
two strings. Fourth, it CBn be easilv tuned to 
chord with any other instrument. Fifth, it has a 
perfect chromatic sCRle of 2" octaves tange. 
Si'tlh, it is a solo instruUlcnt, as the name int-

I . 
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plies, and is capable of the ~ulle pos~ibilitics AS 

the violin family, 
It is recoll1l11C'ndcd hy professors of high re

PUlC in Europe, a mong which arc Herr Bernards, 
Professor Royal Academy, Kempen-on-tbe-Rhine i 
Professor Pierre Leonard. Paris; H err Cobell, 
director of the Cathedral ( Oom ) orches tra , and 
III RI1Y others, and is about to be legally recog
nized by the governments of Germany and 
Holland in schools as a SUt)stitllte for the violin. 

STEWART & BAUER. 
The famous ~te\\'art Banjos arc morc iu favor 

than ever, whilst th e Bauer 1\1an<\.olins and Guitars 
nre he ing userl hy more leading players each yellr. 

MR FRED STEWART 

The "thoroughbred " banjo iss1i11 the reiglliugking' 
o f banjOs, despite the: lIIal1Y attempt~ of others to 
improvc 0 11 it. In short. it ('an not be beaten. It 
has not got the I1Ictalic tone that many others 
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.MNEW MUSIC REVIEW... .1 
M. Wltmuk 4: Sons, New York City. 

(a) Health, Wealth and Happine .. , F. M. Witmar.k 

1
0) The Tale of a Kangaroo ........... Gu.tav Sude", 
c ) While Old Glor) Waves ....... ..... Anton Heindl 
d) The One I Love .......... .............. ] .... B. Oliver 
e) A )'rip Through Di%ie ...... .. .. .... . ]as. W. Casey 

(f) F tadle-Dee-Dee .................... .]ohn Strom~rg 
(g) Take YOIIT Partners .......... .... . T. P. Trinkbaus 
(I» Dolly .... .. .. ............................ Herman Perlet 
(i) The Mosquitos' Parade .. .. .... . Howa<d Whitney 

( a) Concert edition, G. L. Lansing's arrange
ment. A very taking waltz for banjo duet. 

(0) Polka Two-Step. introducing" The Lib· 
crty Girl," from tbe I. Burgomaster. II Bound to 
he a very popular banjo duet. Concert edition, 
J.;:l ll sing 's arrangement. 

(e) March song . arranged by Tnnkhaus. for 
1st and 2nd mandolin, guilar and piano. Key G, 
~ix-eight.time . A bright rousing number. Easy, 
and just what is sought after. Concert collection. 

(d) ,Valse Song. Key G. arran~ed o y Trink
hallS, for 1St and :md mandolins, gu.ltar and piano. 
Une of those dreamy waltzes that are 80 much 
liken. Concert collection. 

(el A very fine arrangement of Southern 
Melodies, for 1St and 2nd mandolins, guitar and 
piano. Key G. 'J rinkhaus concert edition. 

(f) Two-four Ragtime March and Two-Step. 
Key A' minor, and F major. Popular style. 
Trinkbnus concert arrangem~nt for mandolin or
chestra. 

(g) Medley La ncers for mandolin club. One 
of the very best Lancer Sets now published. 
Concert edition. 

(k) ~ong with Guitar accom paniment, from 
" Mam'scllc" Awki'ns"" ' Serl~'omic, easy ran~e, 
Inidd.lc C to E. Just the thing to have for socla~ 
evenings. 

(i) This is descriptive of a New Jersey Re
"iew, and is most descriptive. Arranged for gui
tar '1010, banjo duet , etc. A fine concert number. 

The Mosquito Parade. 
"'J&Una&T.IlW, 

liLUCH ud TWO STEP. 

_ • .., • • &.. ....... 

:::~:. ::1]" : t: r: ,. 
·4' 
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THE ST~WART "THORQUGHBRED" BANJO. 

Walter Jacobs, Boston, nass. 

1
a) Mazetta ................................. Thos. S. Allell 
0) Jack ID the Box .. .... ................. Thos. S . AUen 
c) Days of Fun .. : ............ ~ ................ F. W. Bone 

(d) The Pixies ........................... Van L. Farrand 
(e) Behind the Houllds .................. Thos. S. Allen 
(f) Silent Love ...................... " ........ A.]. Weidt 

(a) A gypsy idyl. Excellent number for all 
instrum£.nts. Descriptive, and has a sweet "catchi
ness" that wins. 

(o)An original quaint and sprightly character 
./ dance. Key changes to a most charming trio in F. 
r (e) Something that guitarists will welcome as 

being melodious and cheerful. 
(d) Characteristic dance for all instruments. 

Key G, common time Growing in popularity. 
(e) March and two-step for all instruments. 

have i it has the right quantity of wood in its rim 
to give it a mellow toue, without destroying its 
rtriUiallcy and carrying powers. 

Key G, Ihr::tb-eight time; very lively; fine edition. 
(I) Waltz, foreo10 or combination work. One 

of the very hest waltz .. now published. A most 
admirable nunlber for club cO!1certs. 
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·"laUe . . . . . . . . . ...... ArtburTrcvelyan 
Aothotof" My JeneyUI)'," etc. 

......... , .... T_ . • • • • • . . . • H&n'y""Nutterva1e 

............... &. :-... . ... . . ArthurTrenl,an 
AuUtOl' of •• Itlnldom of Peace," .. In Da1' SO Be. to etc. 

.-...... ..... . .... . . . . . .. ~and 8terUng 
.W .... · Wi .... ' • a_PI ... Hoffman and Sterllul 
.,. ...... 1 •• 1 ae.e, ra., ra. A._~ 

. Leo W. Wright 

INSTRUMENTAL. 
Fe." X.reb . . .... . .. . . . . . . . Tnm Clark 

Author of " Oonst4?lJaUoD March," .. Olympia March," elCl., 

Flirtation . . ............ Wm. F. Xretschmel 

A. Hoi Potiaum M.reb ..... . ... Then. A. 1IIpl, 
Author of "A Hot Tune In the Old Town To-N~bt." ('I e . 

Lo,'e and Rosell •••. • "': •...•• Arthur M . Coher 

AitallfO'. Woolac . ' . . . . . . Wm. F. Kretschmer 

"'.rll ... &on .areb . . . . . . . .. ·Arthur W. Pryo: 
Am.bor of •• A Kan .. Two-Step," •• The March King," etc. 

Pa. De Deux .... .. ' ; . . . Schmidt-Berka 

Froatease !fareb ... ... .. . ... . J . S. Willard 

8yh .. aaf. Waltaeil .. . . •.. . ...... E. J. ~v8n!. 

Chry ... Ule .. alD 8cbottl.ebe C.pl'lee 
C. M. Arthm 
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IACII "UDaL 

No. 2 CONTAINS : 
VOCAL. 

. r .. A .... y. FerCI •• . T •• ... Howard and Emeraen 
Autbon of" HeUo, Ma Baby," etc. 

·~U.· era.- "Y tbe ........ 0' tile .... 
. , II.r.n7 von Ti1zer 
I W .... I' .... " ••.• . •••••. R. Valery Tranteur 

.At tbe ...... f .A':~:~~ ::I~:~'fi~~~'~ 
o-.-e Bae., 1&7 Lo ... e .... , ...... . . J. 8. Cox 
"I'Ite .... d ....... TIl •• Newer ca... G1lIIle L . Davia 
'I"aIl. care or .... " ....... ' ... Goae 
~ Geo. Cooper and W. Hoftman 
'WIaea Toa Were Blae . . . • . . . . . a. M. Rtult8 
.AothOrof "rheBweeteMMtory EverTold," ''Y. I Love You." 
.1' ......... Bat. Lae1L7 lttaae .... 5a .. . 

LeoW. Wright 
.ora utbol'e . . . . . . . . . M. J. Cavanagh 

INSTRUMENTAL. 
... t a O ..... boplM=r·. Hop . . Gen,e ~lren 
11111 .. ·Pa lIareh . Nick Brown 
A .~UA'bt of Fane)' . . ... Eurene P. Merera 
Humme': XI~ht-8erea.de ........ O.:It Sutton 

Author of "Salute to Sam JohnllOn ." 
LI"Ue Nell .. . , . ........ ' , ' . Artbur W. Pryor 

Author of "A Kanl&S Two-Step, " etc. 
1II111'oeia " 'alt. . . .... ..... ' ... Richard Stahl 

Author of ., SaldPaaba," "Sea KinK," etc. 
Leonora G.wottc . . . . . .. .. 1os. 8. WUIILI'd 

' JletlaDlfe M •• a .. ka . . ...... Gabriel Marte 

Worship to the Beautiful Walts .. GenatO Codlna 

With Laurel Wreath. aad 8word. Franz von Bloll 
Floral Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ot to Langer 

PrIce i 0 Cents. SubscrIption $1.00 per Year In Advance. Sold by III Newsdealers. 
hOR IOlJJlUL 

No. I CONTAINS: 
VOCAL. 

I. the 8aerameato VaUeT C. Graham and M. Dreyfus 
I. Daya to Be ............. Arthur Trevelyan 
"'doU. flereDaci •..... . . .. . . Rlcbard 8tahl 
Yen.e ...... Toa Lo-.e . • .. Boward and EmertlOll 

Autbors of .. Bello. Ma Baby." 
"'e" B7' IPelle . . . . . Shepard N. Ed mond ... 
Wlat.per Trot! Dea .. t . Geo. Cooper IoDd nma Y. Prau 
....... e .oore , . . ..... Leo W. Wright 
Clare"a. . . . . Hen WI!e and 81d Perrin 
.1' .... ID 81.bt or Old Qraee CbB~~~~r:n~~n 

..... e Tramp aad Little Nell ...... Percr Gaunt 
Geed lIr, 1II"n .. an Geoqre F. McCann.nd J. E. ~o\\'ard 

INSTRUMBNTAL 
Pari, Exposltlou _",reb . . . John Phntp SoUAB. 
An African Beaaty. Two.8tep .. . '. Arthur Pryor 
Salute to Sa.n .John.cnl-Cakew·Rlk . O. E. Sutton' 
Vnder tbe Fla, or V,Je&Ory Mareh Franz von Blon 

The Surprlse-Tarklab lIatlnlgllt Parftde 
Maurice Akst 

For Frlendahlp'. Sake \l·alhea ... Rl~hRrd Siahl 

Belle FlUe d e Seville Qa,'otte ' . Alphon~e Cdbui ka 

]lorn In. 8erenAde . .. . . . .. .. Augun Bose 

A Warm Baby-cakewalk oml Two--Step 
Th eo. A. Metz 

A. Fran..,esa :Wore h , . Marlo A'. Costa 

Price 10 Cents If )'ou c.~"ot act. coP)'· 'rom )'our new.de.ler .end ten ' centa to 

lac. h ... bor. J. W. PEPPER, 8th and locust sis., ·Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ire You LookIng {or Good Club lusle? 
If you waDt a gc!DulnC' novelty and Il sure hit, ~nd for 

"THE SPOOKS' CARNIVAL " 
"J.! 'dE8cripti\'C:' fantasia ' dl!~ICtlDg tlt~ rilldnikbt rtvels ort ~lt! 

gbOtl18 in a grave yard. 
S YNO PStS :-Twiltght. Children ptnyiu8' on the comm o n . 

l 'he curfew. Storm arising in the distance. Drnws neap:;r. 
accompan ied by lightning, thunder , wlnd and rain. Y ia
night. Spooks rise from their p,'es and gather at the 
rendenous. l ' hey dance. The rock crows nnd thetsp<>ok5 
fly back to tbd.r graft. aa day dawns. ' 
Arran~ for lat, 2<1, Jd Mandolin', Mandolll in octaTe , 

J st and 2d Bnujoll. Gtlltar nce. and traps, can be: played by 
nny club of five: or more membe:t8. 

Edition limited to 100 Copies for 100 clubs. ' WIII you be 
one of the lucky ones? 

PRICES : 1st Manclolin, 2Oc; all other parts lOe 
cacho Extra parts at same: price. 

,SEND CASH, NOT STAMPS. TO 

BERT. S. HOUSE, 
2 Opera Honse Bloek, Watertown, S. Y. 

1-ATEST AND BEST 

NORWOOD'S NEW MANDOLIN STUDIES 
PU~~i~::~e8in n(~~ r =~l.rn~~l ~~~. fo;o~:~.lul~ 
eoce of Teachers they arelUblisbed i.o single page fonn . .. 

!kod loe. (SILnRI a n J1!l'ti \'e .aillfl'ttl~r"'1"ttl1 rn mail 
I.arge d laconnt to teAche1'1l oud dealers. 

WALTER A. NORWOOD; 
;2443 8th Ave., New York City . 

Progressive Studies for the Mandolin 
By GATTY JONES 

This I. one of the n eatesl and most conciee ,Mau~loUu 

m~~~~el:! f!lg!e.book. Contain. acalea, chont. and ('xcr-

~v~~~~~i!!~!t ~n!~:o~:bf:;~~~9. . 

60c. ~:~CUE~ • ~n·;~~~~:~A~T~~nt~~RN~ '-
AMERICAN SCI100L OF MUSIC, 

408 NICOLLET AVE., MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

En Tour from lice A llaft/t'c to Ihe PadJic. 

Mr. Valentine Abt 
Concert' Mandolinist 

Th~ Phcnominal Musical Attraction 

~vail~bie°f:rn c~~c:~~e:~il'!.\~ . {~U!~~I::,a~~:T I&u':::!, 
Y. M. C. A . ltntertal.nments, Mandolin , Gultar and Banjo 
Club Concerta, etc. 

Mr. Abt may be e0ftaged for one or ltI ore numbers 0 0 a 

~~~fr:~tiia~~ aC:~eUsi~~D ~~~ ~,!~~~I:iet'::r:~!~~v~:d 
his wondelful ... iIl : .... 80·· . rtist enable h im 10 {urnil.h a 
rn":tahi~hee:: J:~~e~ttllence-PleRSinr, refined and aTt~stlc 

To lVoid dl.appol~tmeot , prosptttive "pDlfcants for 
Mr. Abt's "ervicu would do well to write at once, and con 
suit in regaro to dates and instruC'tions. 

Por prices: dates and information , add re5lii 

Clarc,!cc. 1... Parlee, Mgt. for Valentine Abt 
5 East J4th Street, Near Fifth Ave., New York. 

1lll00000fD TflTIIONIAU FRANCIS POTTER'S 

Haw YOIlX . N. Y. 
V~b a~C:lf:Le1It of' Godard 

V ALlUf1'rNB A aT. 

... lac :::~~~~' ~r ";i.e 
.lIaadolia. 8AlltJaL SIUG.1U .. 

SALT LAK& CITY. 
Oac oftbe lut, IOrt oreelled· 

10 .. anu my own hart Wnula 
tbat tbuc were ",any 1U0f'C" lik .. 
It. c. a. Pollaany. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU 

MONEY ON 

Arrangements Artistic for Mandolin and Guitar 
Most efn·ctive and brilliant solos pnblIshed. 

PIRST VA'~8t1; .... ....................... ....... . .... .. ........................ Durand 81.00} 
SBCOND V,\,. SE ..... .... .. ......... ..................... ....................... OndaTd . '76 

~::~~~~:~.~:::.~:.::.:: .. ~:.::.:.:.:.~::.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.::~::·:·:·::::::::::~.~·~gE;~~ 1:= ONE -HA LF OFF 

ThOlc.lending $'-SO by January lS. 1901 will receive the abOve pieces post ·paid. 

FRANCIS POTTER, Mandolinist, Omaha, Neb. 

MUSIC EN6RAVIN6 AND PRINTING 
SHEET MUSIC, BOOKS, BAND AND ORCHESTRA, BANJ,9' MANDOLIN, GUlT AR, ETC. 

NOTICE-We make a specialty of engraving and printing for the trade. Prices cannot be beat . All work first class. 
Write us for our special offer for Piano Insets. Title pages by all processes . EngraVed Lithographic, Zinc Etching and Half· 
tDaes. Copyrights attended to . Estimates furnished . 

. WM. M;cLAUGHLIN &-SONS, Philadelphia, Pa. 
·NO. 687, 639, 641 W. DIAMOND STREET. 
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